KNIGHTS PLAN DEFINITE STEPS TO SOLVE MEXICAN PROBLEM
STATE HFERENd CAliED BY
STAiO 1 1 IKY TO
E l f MSnCES TO SPAlifl

e n t ir r
Praises American Plan of Religious
Liberty
Cleveland, O .-pA precedent, so far
as Cleveland is cW cem ed, was estab
lished here when the Rt. Rev. Joseph
Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleveland, went
to the newly dedicated $1,000,000
Jewish temple and delivered an ad
dress on “ Citizenship, Its Rights and
puties.”
The Bishop was greeted
enthusiastically by his audience—
made up almost entirely by Jews—
and the chairman o f the meeting,
A lfred A. Benesch, a prominent Jew
ish lawyer, referred to the occasion
as “ an historical event in the annals
o f Cleveland Jewry.”
In his address Bishop Schrembs
took occasion to praise the steadfast
ness o f the Jews to their people and
their desire for civil as well as relig
ious freedom. These characteristics,
he said, were in harmony with the
guiding principle o f his own life
which, he said, has always been the
promotion o f good will among men.
The mission o f America, in the
Providence o f God, the Bishop said,
is to perpetuate the principles on
which the government was founded;
to acknowledge the equality o f all
men before the law.
This funda
mental right is written into the basic
law o f the land, he pointed out, and
is npt the gift o f this orjthat
men, but is the birthriWifi o f every
man and woman livinj^^nder the
stars and stripes.
Harking back to the scene at the
time the Unknown Soldier was buried
at Arlington National cemetery,
Washington, the speaker said: *
“ We know not whether the body
within that casket was Jew, Gentile,
Catholic or Protestant, white or
black ; all we know was that he paid
the supreme price fo r the principles
o f human liberty and the whole coun
try united to honor him when his body
was laid to rest.
“ That Unknown Soldier typifies
the quality o f citizenship in this land
o f freedom which extends its protec
tion to every man, the lowliest, the
humblest, as well as the richest and
mightiest because every man is
created free and equal and is en
titled to the protection o f the law,”
the Bishop continued.
Turning his attention to “ self-con
stituted bodies that assume to safe

k

guard the country” and which pro
scribe certain races and creeds, the
Bishop characterized these organiza
tions as follow s:
“ They stand not fo r the Constitu
tion o f the United States as it is writ
ten, not fo r the principles proclaimed
by the Declaration o f Independence;
no, they stand for an invisible empire,
they stend fo r a rule o f terror, fo r
mob violence masked; and mas
querading with a hood ovef their head
a i^ a sheet over their body, they go
aoDut like demons in the night to the
light o f a flaring torch.
“ It is time that American citizens,
no matter what race, no matter what
creed, wdke up to the tremendous
problem that confronts us from time
to time and by every power within
our reach stand up and fight fo r the
rights fo r which our sons fought and
died.”
A citizen, the Bishop said, has
rights even above and beyond those
listed in written constitutions and
declarations o f independence. These
rights, he added, are derived from
God and are inalienable and “ no ty
rannical minority or tyrannical ma
jority can deprive us of them.”
Rabbi Silver’* Tribute
Following the Bishop’s address. Dr.
A. H. Silver, Rabbi o f the Jewish con
gregation, spoke briefly in commend
ation and appreciation o f the senti
ments expressed by the Bishop.
“ It is a rem ar^ble event in the
life o f a community and the life of
the nation,” Rabbi Silver said, “ when
a dignitary o f a great Church, a great
religious institution, which touches the
lives o f millions o f men and women
and blesses them, speaks in a place
just dedicated to the traditions of
the faith which our fathers handed
down to us and expresses ideals so
broad, so all impressive, so good and
so true as were expressed by the
Catholic Bishop. I think such an
event is truly epoch making and sig
nificant o f better days and finer un
derstandings and gjeater co-operation
among all men.
K “ I believe Cleveland is fortunate
indeed to have as the representative
o f the great Catholic Church a man
so inspired, so learned, so broad in
human sympathies and understanding
as Bishop Schrembs.”

Campaign Also Planned to Increase
CatliolicCoDeges
Definite steps to increase the en plan and told o f the grave necessity
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mm OF PARISH IM S FO i TIMES IN

1924 lA T IT VAS I T SIX YEARS AGO

A phenomenal growth in the fin
ancing o f St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
Denver, was reported to the people
Sunday by the Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
pastor. Six years ago, the annual
income was $9,000. Three years
ago, it was $18,000. For the year
1924, it will be $86,000. The in
come, therefore, it four times what
it was in 1918.
Father Donnelly reported that the

present debt o f the parish— one of
the best equipped in the West— is
$77,000. The debt has been in
creased $57,000 in the last two
years, but the assets, due to the erec
tion o f a rectory and combined high
school and community building, have
grown $110,000.
Father Donnelly
announced that he hoped to cut $12,000 off the principal o f the debt in
1925.
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untiring zeal for the cause o f souls.
For these reasons, says Cardinal
Bertram, Pope Pius X has found such
admiration among the clergy and
such attachment among the Catholic
laity that the impression on the part
o f the Bishops must be regarded as
the voice o f the Catholic people. He
adds that the beatification o f the
Pope would bring new fervor in the
first Holy Communion o f children, in
the frequent reception o f the Sacra
ments by adults and in the persever
ance o f the clergy in the discharge
o f their duties, now so difficult in
many lands.
In the Osservatore Romano, where
the letter was published, at the same
time it was recorded that other sim
ilar pronouncements have come from
all parts o f the world, and that many
orders and congregations, including
the order Pro Ecclesia at Pontifice,
have added their voices to the general
petition.

Pope Sends Fund for B anpt
to 1,3011 Penitentiary Prisoners

A

Rome.— The 1,300 prisoners in the
penitentiary o f Milan were enteftanied at a special dinner recently
through the kindness o f Pope Pius XI
who sent the director the money nec
essary for this affair.
His Holiness, while Archbishop o f
Milan, paid a visit to the penitentiary
there November 21, 1921. The pris
oners were so much affected by his
kindness on that occasion that a year
later a tablet was dedicated in the
prison in memory o f the visit o f the
Cardinal-Archbishop who, in the
meantime, had become the Supreme
Pontiff o f the Catholic Church. An
inscription on the tablet reads as fo l
lows: “ On the 21st o f November,
1921, the sublime words o f Achille,
"Archbishop o f Milan, lighted the ben^

Clarence J. Morley, governor-elect
o f Colorado, who was openly backed
by the K.K.K., denied to The Los
Angeles Examiner that he is a mem
ber o f that organization. It will be
remembered that Rice W. Means,
elected U. S. senator with Klan sup
port, made a similar denial before
the election. The Examiner said, in
part:
The new Colorado executive is a
small man, with gold-rimmed glasses,
and a general appearance about as
pretentious as that o f President Coolidge. He was a judge o f the district
court before entering the guberna
torial race. Although elected on a
Ku Klux Klan ticket, he denies he is
a member o f that-urder.
“ The situation was this,” he
said. “ Governor Sweet, my op
ponent, came out against the
Klan. I didn’t. But I am not a
Klaniman.”

m

Assisted by members o f the seminary faculty, together with deacons
from the school and a number of
visiting priests. Bishop J. Henry
Tihen on Sunday ordained the Rev.
Edward McCarthy, an alumnus o f S t
Thomas’, and the Rev. Justin McKeman, O.S.B., o f the Holy Cross
monastery. Canon City, to the
priesthood.
The
Cathedral
was
packed to the doors. The ceremony,
like all the ordinations in Denver, was
most impressive. Father Bosetti's
male choir and the seminarians fur
nishing the music, and jhe Bishop

Milan.— Leonardo de Vinci’s “ Last
Supi)er” on the wall o f the refectory
o f the monastery o f Santa Marie
delle Grazie, has been once more
restored, this time through the skill
ful work o f Professor Silvestri.
Sixteen years ago it was feared
that the famous masterpiece would
be entirely destroyed because o f the
crumbling o f the plaster upon which

He was asked if the Klan was poli
tically strong in Colqrado.
“ I have no accurate means of
knowing,” he replied, with a
smile, “ but I am reliably in
formed that it is.”
He declined to express an opinion
on whether the hooded order is mak
ing progress in a general way.
Judge Morley, besides having the
support o f the Klan, had that o f a
so called “ law and order” element.
He was asked just what the “ law
and order” feature o f the campaign
involved.
“ I suppose it chiefly meant
the enforcement o f the prohibi
tion laws,” he said. “ Anyway,
I am firmly in favor o f enforc
ing them. I do not .share the
opinion that the Eighteenth
amendment haa, undem ined re
spect for law, but believe it has
increased it,”

it was painted. It was restored by
Professor Cavenaghi after years o f
patient labor. Recently Professor
Silvestri, Professor Cavenaghi’s suc
cessor, noticed that parts o f the pic
ture untouched by Cavenaghi were
crumbling badly. For the past five
months FTofessor Silvestri has worked
on the painting in public and it is
now believed that a new lease on life
has been given this great masterpiece.

Priest Sentenced (or Defense of
Nuns Pardoned by Governor
Clarksburg, W. Va.— A pardon from
jail -term o f 60 days, recently im
posed in the Harrison county crim
inal court here upon the Rev. Paul
V. Helsey, rector o f St. John’s Cath
olic church, was received today by
the sheriff from Gov. E. F. Morgan.
A fine o f $25 and costs were allowed
to stand.
The penalties were imposed upon
the priest December 6 when he ad
mitted a charge o f assaulting and
beating John Armstead, a Reynolds-

eficent flame o f hope and faith in the
hearts o f so many unfortunate ones.
On the 21st o f November, 1922, the
prisoners, in grateful remembrance,
dedicate this tablet to him on becom
ing Pope Pius XI, incited by good in
tentions and promise o f redemption.”
This year the anniversary o f the
Pope’s visit was celebrated in the
penitentiary with a Solemn High
Mass, after which there were ad
dresses by the prison chaplain and
the director o f the penitentiary, in
which the incidents o f the visit were
recalled. When the Pope was in
formed o f this he sent the donation
The Rev. Charles M. Weisenhom,
to the director, saying that it was
sent so that “ His unforgotten chil S.J., a member o f the Missouri prov
dren o f the penitentiary ^of Milan ince o f the Jesuits, died Monday at
should enjoy some benefit.”
the Glockner sanatorium, Colorado
Springs, o f tuberculosis. He had been
in poor health for several years and
had been a patient at the Glockner
since March, 1923.
His mother,
whose home is in Quincy, Hl.,_ came
last week to be with him in his last
hours.
Father Weisenhom was bom In
Quincy, February 19, 1887. "He went
to school at Quincy college, which is
pontificating at Mass. A fter the or- conducted by the Franciscans, and
dination, the newly ordained clergy joined the Society o f Jesus in Sep
men, with the seminarians and sem tember, 1905. He made his novij^te
inary faculty, had a dinner at the Ar at Brooklyn, Ohio, and went to Flor
gonaut hotel.
issant in 1908, when he was tranfr
Father McCarthy, before leaving ferred to the Missouri province. He
Monday for Hastings, Minn., to sing studied philosophy and science at S t
his first Solemn Mass Christmas Louis university from 1909 to 191^
morning, celebrated Benediction at and frdm 1912 to 1917 taught at S t
high
school,
Chicago;
St. Rosa’ s home, the Good Shepherd Ignatius’
home and St. Joseph’s hospital, and Creighton university high school,
said a Low Mass at Regis college. Omaha, and Holy Rosary mission,
Father Justin left for Johnstown, Pa., conducted fo r the Sioux Indians in
Sunday. Father McCarthy’s brother, South Dakota.
Charles McCarthy o f Duluth, Minn,,
Returning to S t Louis in 1917, he
was here for the ordination.
studied theology at the university

Ordination Rite at Cathedral Seen
by Throng That Crowds Chnrch

and universities ip America, he re
ported, according to a survey in which
questionnaires sent to about 500 o f
these institutions were answered by
417. In the majority o f the institu
tions, attendance, at least on Sun
days, is compulsory at Protestant
chapel exercises. As an interesting
digression, the Bishop reported that
the college and university presents
voted unanimously that the college
fraternity or sorority is a detriment,
rather than a help, in college life.
State Deputy Stanko announced

The pastor announced that the
double envelope system o f collec
tions would be introduced into the
church in the new year, doing away
with the dues system and all special
collections. The dues system has
been in vogue nine years and has
been very successful, but it has been
necessary to have special collections
with it.

Governor Morley Denies That He is AII'Day Exposition
Memher of Klan in Los Angeles Talk Downtown Chnrch

German Bishops Petition Rome
for Beatification of Pope Pius.X Famous “Last Supper” Painting '
Saved; Was Going to Pieces
Cologne.— Dr. Bertrami, CardinalPrince o f Breslau, has sent to the
Holy Father at Rome a letter in which
he informs the Pontiff that all the
German Bishops, meeting in the con
ferences o f Fulda and MunchonFreising, were united in the common
desire o f the Catholic nations o f the
world that the late Pope Pius X be
given the honor o f the altars.
Cardinal Bertram’s letter states that
the German Bishops are deeply con
vinced o f the sublimity and saintli
ness o f the late Pontiff, both because
o f the sanctity o f his life and because
o f his veneration for the Holy’^Eucharist and his encouragement o f
frequent reception o f Holy Commun
ion. The Bishops also revere him, the
Cardinal spys, fo r the great contri
bution he made to ecclesiastical dis
cipline by the reform o f the canon
ical law. The letter praises highly
the admirable example o f the sacer
dotal life o f the dead Pope and his

condition o f the 50,000 Mexicans in
Colorado, were taken last Thursday
$2 PER YEAR afternoon, at a meeting o f clergymen
and prominent Knights o f Columbus,
called in the K. o f C. home, Denver,
by State Deputy Joseph Stanko, of
Pueblo. Among those present were
the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, the
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J.,
president o f Regis college; the Rev.
Thomas J. Wolohan o f Pueblo, the
Rev. Patrick Conway o f Rocky Ford,
Supreme Master o f the Fourth De
gree John H. Reddin, District Deputy

The Blessed Sacrament will remain
exposed for worshipers all day on
first Fridays in the downtown Church
o f the Holy Ghost, com er Nineteenth
and California streets. The Masses
on these days are read at 7:15 and
8 o’clock. Reposition services will
take place at 7:45 p. m. Holy Com
munion will continue to be given
every morning before and during
^he Mass.

R A P P D lE
r
(B y Hubert Smith)
Bishop Molloy o f Brooklyn, in a
recent address before three thousasid
school teachers, declared that a c c e d 
ing to supposedly reliable statistics
of the twenty-four million children
of school age in the country, less
than three millions are in religious
schools, and about a million more in
Sunday school with very imperfect
and inadequate supervision and
teaching.
“ Of the twenty million remaining,”
said the Bishop, “ it is fairly reason
able to state that the vast majority
are. entirely without a systematic
training in religion and morality.”
When the Pope recently blessed the
Agnus Dei in anticipation o f the be
ginning o f Holy Year, he followed a
custom which had iU origin in the
earliest Christen centuries.
William C. Tanner, notorious antiCatholic lecturer who has in time*
past posed as an ez-priest, was sen
tenced to a year in the workhouse at
Dayton, O., recently following his
conviction by a jury on the charge of
contributing to the delinquency of
young boy*. He is a fine type to at
tack people because o f their religions
beliefs. Like all of his class he has
probably found this method o f mak>ng a living rather lucrative from a
financial standpoint.
A noted football expert in Chicago
last week spoke in defense o f the
eligibilkjr rule* o f Notre Dame uni
versity and made the declaration tbat
they rank with those o f the colleges
in the “ Big Ten” conference. A
local anti-Catholic paper took it upon
itself recently to belittle the famous
“ fightin’ Irish,” simply because it
hated to see success in any Catholic
enterprise.

Joseph Stanko, o f Pueblo, Colorado State Deputy, Knights o f Columbus
George O’ Shaughnessy, Grand Knight
T. J. Mahony of Longmont, John W.
McGovern o f Pueblo and Father
Smith o f The Register.
The state convention of the K. of
C., last May, determined to tackle
these two problems, and State Deputy
Stanko called the session last Thurs
day to get opinions to how to handle
the work.
Mr. Mahony told how Longmont
was succeeding with both movements.
In regard to increasing the enroll
ment in colleges, he told how the plan
had been inaugurated with a public
meeting at which this topic was
discussed, with the result that a boy
enrolled in Regis college, and since
then aAoth^ meeting has been held,
so that this year there are three
Longmont lads at Regis. I f all the
K. o f C. councils in the state fol
lowed suit, he declared, Regis would
have to build another annex. He
suggested that open meetings in the
interest o f Catholic higher educa
tion be held by every council at least
once a year, and that speakers from
Regis, the proposed Benedictine col
lege or other institutions be sent to
them. He also proposed that recep
tions o f the Svomen be arranged,
when they could meet Sisters o f Lorettd or alumnae o f Loretto Heights
college, together with sisters from
the various academies.
Bishop Tihen recommended the

ville coal miner, on the previous Sun
day afternoon on the Salem-Clarksburg highway while on the way to
preach to a Sunday school.
The
priest, who was accompanied by two
nuns when the assault took place,
declared Armstead made an insulting
sign to him and the sisters. Over
4,000 persons signed the petition to
Notre Dame does not play fresh
the governor fo r Father Helsey’s par
don declaring he acted upon due men, and the rule wbich permits of
provocation and through chivalry to only three years o f competition is in
effect. No student, no matter vdiat
womanhood.
his class, can compete until he ha*
been a student at the university for
one year. If the charge in the local
paper that members o f the team were
allowed to play seven and eight years
were correct, it is hardly probable
that Notre Dame would lose her
famous "Four Horsemen” this year,
London.— Calling for more priests.
inasmuch as they are admittedly one
Cardinal
Bourne, in his Advent pas
of the best backfield combinations o f
toral says, “ In every large parish ad
all time.
ditional priests might be employed
until June, 1920, when he was or PRINCETON INSULT DID
almost exclusively in the instruction
dained a priest by Archbishop (jlenNOT HAPPEN, HE SAYS and reception o f converts.”
non. He was again stationed at Holy
His Eminence foreshadows the end
Rosary mission in 1921, and in 1922
Col. P. H. Callahan o f Louisville, o f the student dislocation caused by
he came to Trinidad, Colo., in the Ky., after an investigation, denies the war. In 1926, he thinks, the nor
hope that the climate would be of the story printed in The New York mal condition will be fully restored.
benefit to his health. He did not im Times and the N.C.W.C. News Serv
During the great war many clerical
prove and he planned to go back to ice, in a rdport o f an address given students in the early years o f their
South Dakota the next year, but be in New York by a monsignor, that preparation for the priesthood joined
cause o f his weak condition he was students o f Princeton university in the forces, and later on, when con
taken to the Glockner, and never re sulted the religion o f the Notre Dame scription came into force, the mili
covered sufficiently to permit his football players in the game between
carrying out o f the plan.
these schools. The monsignor was
Father Weisenhom was always communicated with, and showed that
cheerful, despite his illness, and was he had received his information from
ever hopeful for a complete recov spectators, but he says that he was
ery. He Imd taken a great interest referring not to the 1924 but the
in the Indian missions and had sev 1923 game, the mistake having been
eral articles on them published in made by a reporter. Col. Callahan
magazines.
has seemingly proved quite conclus
His sister. Miss Ann Weisenhom, ively that there was mothing that
is the head o f the nutrition camp at could be objected to in the 1924
Paris.— One o f the first cases o f
the Glockner, and he is also survived game.
by a brother, Paul, who is a lawyer
a nun traveling by airplane has been
TO PRESS EARLY
at Quincy, 111.
reported to the Nonvelles ReliDue to New Year’ s, Tbe Reg
The funeral will be held this Fri
gieuses. The event took place in
ister must go to press Wednes
day morning at the students’ chapel
day morning o f next week. Hava
Colombia, South America, where a
at Regis college, with the chanting
superior, visiting the various houses
all article* in by Monday or
o f the O ffice o f the Dead at 8 o’clock
Tuesday.
Correspondent* will
o f-h e r order, was unable to follow
and a Requiem Mass at 8:30. Burial
please send letter* a day early.
the desired schedule on account o f
will take place at Regis.

Father Weisenhom, Indian Missionary,
Dies at Springs; to be Bnried Here

that he would ask the grand knights
of all the Colorado councils to name
education committees to arrange?
open meetings in behalf o f Catholic
higher education, and also to send
our colleges and academies the
names of student prospects.
Longmont has also shown the way
to the rest o f the state in helping
solve the Mexican problem. Mr.
Mahony has been the leader in this
work, too. He has interviewed ofllcials o f the sugar companies, which
employ thousands o f these people,
and they are working with him in
obtaining better living quarters fo r
the Mexicans on the ranches. It is
desired to have as many as possible
o f the better Mexicans kept here
throughout the year, instead 6f hav
ing them shipped in and shipped out
by droves. Not only ifl it desired to
keep them from losing every cent
they earn in railroad fare— ^which
they must pay th§mselves— but it is
also wished to k?Sp them out of
the hands o f Denver shark^who prey
on them when they come into the
city after their season. Mr. Mahony said that he had found some farmers
keeping their Mexican laborers in
places which they would not consider
good epough fo r their cattle. Inasmuch as, within a few months,
there will be 12,000 Mexcians em
ployed in northeast Colorado alone,
(Continued on Page 6) '

Stream of Converts in England'
Makes Cardinal Plead (or Priests
tary authorities claimed all students
who had not already received minor
orders. When the students returned
to the seminary after service at the
battle front, the seminary classes
were somewhat disorganize as the
result o f the interrupted studies. The
Cardinal’s plea for more priests for
the particular purpose o f dealing with
the stream o f converts is a new mani
festation o f the Church’s growing
popularity in England. Official to
tals o f conversions in England and
Wales fo r the past few years are:
1922, 12,406; 1921, 11,621; 1920,
12,621; 1919, 10,592.

Mother Superior Uses Aeroplane
to Visit Convents; First Flyii^ Nun
the lack o f railroads. With two
companions, also nuns, she made a
first trip o f 285 kilometers by air
plane, from Puerto Colombia to Pu
erto Barro, and a second trip o f 997
kilometers, over the Andes to Baranquilla, the great .Colombian port on
the Sea o f the Antilles, at the mouth
o f the Magdalena river.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
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The Catholic Register has onr fullest approva\ as to its pur
pose and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f
the Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak fo r it the whole-heart
ed support o f our priests and people. That su p ^ rt will make The
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.

May 1. 1»18.

OUR CHRISTMAS EDITION

We highly appreciate the many compliments that come to
The Register, year after year, on its elaborate Christmas edi
tion. Typographically, it represents as much work as is done
in more than a fourth of the year on our regular paper. It is
about twice the size of the usual metropolitan Sunday news
paper, with but few exceptions over the country. The fact that
it is printed on fine stock makes it seem less bulky, but if you
read it through you will find out. It sells at five cents a copy,
and actually costs about $1.25 a copy to produce. Advertising
makes it possible. It is reputed in business circles to be the most
artistic publicity the Mid-Western country receives in a year.

I

(B y Rev. Matthew Smith)
One of a Serie* of Article* on Great
Heroe* o f the Cbnrch
While St. Benedict is looked upon
as the founder o f modern monasticism, the credit for being the o r ig (Tialbor o f the monastic idea is. given
by* historians to S t Anthony, an
igyptian. He was bom in Upper
^ y p t in the year 261 and at the age
01 twenty gave away all his vast pos
sessions and withdrew into the des
erts o f the Thebaid. From the time
o f Christ many men and women had
vowed themselves to virginity and
had devoted their lives to religion.
Some, in St. Anthony’ s times, in or
der to live more perfectly, retired
into the desert or other secluded
places and lived as hermits. St. An
thony decided to follpw their mode
o f life, but while he tried to hide
himself from the world the fame o f
his sanctity Spread so far and wide
that thousands o f followers came to
live the same way as he did. He or
ganized them and some o f his dis
ciples became the heads o f other
communities, and thus the seed o f
monasticim was planted.
Anthony spent eighty-flve years in
the desert and returned only twice
to the busy world, once, in the year
310, when he thought that he had a
chance to obtain the crown Of mar
tyrdom, and. again in 325, when his

AFTER LONG YEARS

The Divine Office, which must be recited daily under pain
of mortal iin by the priests, is wonderfully rich during such seasonaas the Christmastide. The work of centuries, it is a literary
masterpiece of the first order, but is little known except by the
clergy because it is in Latin. It has been translated into Eng
lish, but the edition did not have a large sale, because most peo
ple consider themselves too busy to pray for an hour to an hour
and a half or two hours daily, and this is what the Oflftce de
mands. This long daily task of prayer sometimes exerts with
considerable pressure on a priest’s time, but you would find very
few clergymen who would want to be relieved of it. It is the
glorious spiritual oasis of the day, except for the Mass. If a
layman were to form the practice of saying certain prayers that
would demand an hour or so out of his day, he would be very
loath, after a time, to surrender it. The spiritual grows on you.
But the taste must be cultivated. It is like the love of fine liter
ature or great music— it deals too much with the higher part
of us to be thoroughly enjoyed without a little practice. But the
man or woman who cultivates intense spirituality will find a joy
in life impossible to obtain by any other method.
SOME GOOD BOOKS

Arthur Preuss, of The Fortnightly Review, does not think
that Father Hudson’s Outlines of Dogmatic Theology can be
understood by the laity, but is a book for seminarians and the
priests. W e disagree with him. The editor of The Register,
long before he became a priest, made a careful study of Father
Hudson’s work, and found it and Wilhelm and Scannell’s
Manual of Catholic Theology, as well as Father Slater’s Moral
Theology, of vast assistance in his work as a Catholic writer.
To have fairly well digested these books enabled the editor
to write theological articles, handle a Question Box and do
other things that laymen are usually not supposed to be able
to do.
If you want a deeper knowledge of your religion, and
are willing to study, we recommend all these works to you.
But we also ^recommend Mr. Preuss’ own brilliant translation
of the Pohle''Dogmatic Theology, as well as his translation of
the Koch Moral Theology. The Koch work, however, is not
as specific on particular questions as the Latin moral theologies,
and, for the priest at least, is not as practical as Slater’s work.
However, it is learned and informative, and deserves all the
commendation it has received from critics.
^

SAMUEL GOMPERS

The late Samuel Gompers, for so many years head of the
American Federation of Labor, probably did more to save this
nation from radicalism than any other individual. Conservative,
and a true friend of the republic, he never acquiesced in red or
even pink schemes to settle all economic difficulties over night
by destroying civilization. His plan was to unite the workers
in organizations according to their own- callings, with a central
association that would guide, but not tyrannize over them. And
by means of these unions, he slowly but surely forced higher
wages, and brought home to the employers the great truth that
capital is not entitled to all the profits.
Even union enthusiasts, unless they are a little cracked, do
not necessarily have to sanction everything that has been done
in the name of cunionism. There has been repudiation of con
tracts, together with selfishness and other evils, shown by the
workers, as well as by the employers. But basically, the system
is correct, and it is bringing about the economic program of the
Catholic Church, namely a wider distribution of wealth, while
preserving the natural right of private property.
Gompers made a good fight, and he died respected by all
but the knaves and the soviets. He was probably the greatest
American Jew who has ever lived.

“ Christian evidences,’’ the under
lying proofs from reason fo r the ac
ceptance o f Christian revelation as
Divine. Let us close the discussion
by calling your attention to some o f
the proofs from history fo r the fact
that the Catholic Church is just what
she claims to be— God’s only author
ized agency for dispensing religion
to men.
First as to the proof from history
that Christ was Divinely sent, con
sider the fullfillment o f His proph
ecies. If you study the history o f
the New Testament, you will be com
pelled to concede that those critics
who have attempted to prove it a late
work have not succeeded. Their
books look plausible to persons who
have read only one side o f the con•troversy. But every fact that they
have brought forth has been frankly
met by Catholic scholars, who, it
must be admitted, have outdone
them. This being a fact, it must be
acknowledged that Jesus Christ made
a startling prophecy about the de
struction o f Jerusalem .and the
banishment o f the Jewish nation,
and the terrible fulfillment of
that warning proves Him Divine.
No war in history brought greater
suffering than the siege by Titus,
the Roman, o f Jerusalem, and no
prophecy ever made by any one long
before an event had a more literal
fulfillment than Christ’s statement
that the Temple would be destroyed,
and not a stone left upon a stone.
What the soldiers o f Titus did not
ruin o f the Temple, the workingmen
o f the emperor Julian the Apostate
did, when that ex-Christian was try
ing to clear away the ground to re
build the Temple, and balls o f fire
came from the earth and chased the
workers away. You do not have to
go to Christian authorities to prove
this story o f the balls o f fire. You
can get information from purely pa
gan documents. Even the unbeliever
(jibbons, in his history o f the Roman
empire, was forced to concede the oc
currence. Incidentally, he made an
ass o f himself trying to explain it
away.
Had Christianity nothing more on
which (o base itself than the fulfill
ment o i prophecies about the Jews,
re c o rd ^ in both the Old and the New
Testaments, this fact woul4 be suf
ficient to demand investigation o f its
claims. When it had been told over
and over again that this natipn would
do exactly what it did, re ^ c t its
great expected leader, persecute Him,
and then be made outcasts because
o f this, certainly more than human
ingenuity has been involved in such
prophecies and their' fulfillment.
But the great miracle o f the unity
and indefectibility' o f the Catholic
Church also demands attention. We
have a Church composed o f all kinds
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purpose was to confound the Arians. miracles attracted such attention
His appearance on the streets of that he fled farther into the wilds,
Alexandria on his second visit in order to keep from being the mag
aroused intense enthusiasm and even net o f so much curiosity. The more
pagans and priests from the idol violently he was tempted, the more
temples gathered along his path in rigorouriy did he use the weapons
order to see the man o f God.
o f mortification and prayer. While
So rapidly had the followers o f S t Anthony was the first monk, prop
Anthony multiplied by the time o f erly speaking, St. Paul, another
St. Jerome, who lived from 340 to Egyptian, was the first hermit.
420, that there were fully fifty thou
Paul was bom about the year 230
sand monks in the desert o f Egypt. and fled into a barren desert, at a
Women followed the example o f the time o f persecution, because he
men and before long the number o f feared that his faith might not with
these who fiocked into the desert stand the te st He intended to re
equalled, if it did not surpass, that turn to civilization as soon as the
o f the monks. Women who had persecution was over, but discovered
vowed themselves to virgiliity were the delight o f prayer and penance in
rather common in all the ages o f solitude, and determined to spend his
Christianity, but the first actual con life as a hermit. Paul died in his
vent seems to have been presided 113th year, but before he passed
over by a sister o f St. Anthony.
away God revealed to St. Anthony
St. Anthony had not consented to the existence o f this hermit. When
guide others in the spiritual life until they met, they knew each other at
he had ‘served out twenty years as once. When St. Anthony was visit
a hermit himself.
God sometimes ing Paul, a raven brought the hermit
permitted the devils to attack the a loaf, and Paul said; “ See how
saint in visible shape and even to good God is! For sixty years this
inflict bodily assaults on him, in or bird has brought me a half a loaf
der to try His servant. The only every day; now you have come and
food o f the saint was bread and Christ has doubled the provision.for
water, and he never took either be His servants.’’
*
fore sunset, sometimes breaking his
Paul wished to die in the cloak
fast only once in ty o to four days. o f St. Anthanasius and sent Anthony
He frequently knelt in prayer from fo r it. As the monk returned with
sunset to sunrise. A fter he had lived the garment, he sawAhe soul o f the
in the desert fo r fifteen years, his ' hermit rising to heaven.

o f nationalities and personalities. It
contains everything from two million
Chinamen to millions o f Poles, Irish,
Germans, French, Mexicans, and
everything else you can think of. A
more polyglot association has never
adorned the earth. It has existed
under all sorts o f conditions, from
the very highest civilization to little
more than savagery. Yet every one
o f these people has agreed on a fun
damental set o f dogmas. It repre
sents the one attempt in history at
universality o f belief. And it has
succeeded.
Not only is it succeeding today,
but it has succeeded for nearly 2,000
years. It has had Popes o f every
type. Many have been great saints,
and a few have been bad men. Somq
have I>een weaklings, others have
been the strongest characters history
has shown. Some have been mighty
in scholarship, and some, no doubt,
have been like many o f the educated
men o f our own day— well schooled,
but little learned. Yet you can
search in vain for contradictions in
the teachings of these Popes. There
are a few incidents that* need expla
nation. But the explanation can be
given. The argument can be settled.
Straddling and inconsistency are not
dragged in to save the day, as in
man-made religions.
If you study the history o f the
general councils, you will in d rec
ords that prove what the Church has
survived! Here indeed is proof o f
the jarring personalities Uiat must
be expected in a universal Church.
Chicanery, open hate, politics— these
^ in gs entered in sometimes, as our
historians admit. Yet here again
you will search in v a if for a single
contradiction in doctrinal teaching,
'irtien the conditions officially set
forth for determining when the
Church is infallibly teaching are met.
Christ never pr^[fmsed that His
Church would fail to suffer from the
machinations o f weak and sinful men.
He promised .one thing only about
her lack o f defection, and that was
that she would never lose the truth
He taught. You can, therefore, find
the p a ^ o f the rinner all through
her history. But you can also find
the truth shining forth from her doc
trine, with all the brilliance o f 3
beacon light. In every age, despite
the fact that for a long period before
the Reformation there was a con
stant cry for “ reform in the head
and Ihembers’’ o f the Church, you
will find unusual holiness conspicuous
in a large part o f her clergy and
laity, especially in her saints. We
deny, without the least fear o f con
tradiction, that this can be said o f
any sect. If any one believes it of
Protestantism, we refer him to Mar
tin Luther’s own complaint about the
laxity of morals his “ reform” had
brought, and also to the fact that
Protestantism, accepting all onr
saints o f pre-Reformation days, has
not dared to raise anotl^r leader to
this dignity.
*
We call attention to the historic
fact, easily proved, that just so long
as people stay in union with the Pope

they k e e n ja i^ i intact, but w s r as
soon ayTney selJar^te/eyen though
it be merely with tB ^m tention of
forming a schism, not a heresy, that
faith w akens. The amount o f error
prevalent among the seceding church
es o f the East proves this. The Old
Catholics o f mid-Europe and other
schismatics' also have fallen away
from the universal faith as a result
o f cutting off from the center o f
Christian life, the Vicar o f Christ
These are facts o f history that
you cannot deny. It was prophesied
in the Qld Testament that God’s true
Church would be like a city seated on
a mountain, visible to all. And that
she is.
The story o f history proves the
triumph o f every Catholic claim. She
was so weakened at the time that
John Bunyan wrote his “ Pilgn^im’ s
Progress” that he believed the Papacy
had lost power forever. Yet today
she stands stronger than ever in all
the past ages, and her vigor is that
o f youth. Lord Macauley, the great
English historical essayist, hated her,
but he had to admit that she was
able to pull herself together with
tremendous power when needed, and
in his dissertation on Ranke’s History
o f the Popes he admits that she will
still be strong as ever when a trav
eler from New Zealand aits on the
ruins o f London Bridge to sketch
what is left o f St. Paul’s.
A mere human organization could
build no work such as this. I f the
Church were man-made, she would
have died in the tenth, again in the
sixteenth, then again in the nine
teenth century. I f you took her out
o f America today, the people would
be worshiping idols within a century.
But it is impossible to kill her. Every
one who tries to burst down that wall
with his head merely gets a broken
head without hurting the wall. She
is the supreme force in history.
LLOYD GEORGE TALKS
ABOUT PURGATORY
London.— A new story of
Lloyd George’s ready wit is be
ing told.
*
Roaming wide o f politics a
heckler a ^ e d him: “ What do
you think o f Purgatory, Mr.
Lloyd George?”
Back came the reply: “ I
think you might go farther and
fare worse.”
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W H O IS TO BLAME?

A writer in the December issue of The Ladies’ Home Jour
nal, dealing with the painter, Murillo, gave a distressingly igno
rant description of the Immaculate Conception, which led the
j^brilliant editor of The Milwaukee Catholic Citizen to suggest
; that the best way to handle him would be to send him a penny
catechism. One of our.readers, a contributor herself to national
magazines, sent a marked copy of the article to us, and won
dered A^hether it was due to ignorance or subtle propaganda.
We feel that it was due to ignorance alone. 'The Catholic
frontispiece of the magazine, and the wonderful reproduction
in colors of Murillo’s great picture, make us feel that one of
.our eastern exchanges that has had a great deal to say about,
the article has been a little too severe in its strictures. We
should be absolutely sure of our ground before charging any
body with an anti-Catholic attitude. Remember ^ a t, if this is
not true of them, we are offering them the worfCmshlUhat one
person can give another. There is nothing else so low as a
bigot, and to be classed with such a crowd is distressing indeed
to one who is not guilty.
We feel that Catholics themselves will have to take a little
greater interest in distributing literature among non-Catholics
if such incidents as The Ladies’ Home Journal’s are not to con
tinue. We stay too much in our shells. It is easy to suggest that
a catechism be mailed now to the offending writer. It would be
better to have had Catholic literature easily available for him
before he made the slip. Let us be honest with ourselves. We
are beaten on every side by such sectarians as the Mormons
and Christian Scientists when it comes to advertising what we
really believe.

S T O R A G E A N D M O V IN G

HISTORY OF CAIHOUIMIRCH
A D C A IM Y .
TMTSilS

A man who had won distinction in the banking business in
Denver, and had retired, after years of work, was ordained a
deacon of the Episcopal Church last week, and will be made a
priest of that denomination. He wanted to become a clergyman
years ago, but was kept from it by the force of circumstances.
His case probably has many parallels among Catholic men
over Hie nation, but only a very few will, like him, take the step
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
towards the realization of their life yearning. Let us encourage
the belated vocation. We know of one case where a man was Excerpts from Letter to an Atheist
In my letters to you, we have gone
ordained a priest at 55 and has done great work as a country over
a large part o f what Catholic
pastor for fifteen years.
theologians call “ apologetics’ ’ or
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Mystery Play at Canon City
Revives Old Retgious Drama

—

LEADVILLE KNIGHTS TO
PLAY
“ DIAM OND
CHIP”
THIS
SUNDAY
EVENING

Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
He did not know what he prom- The Knights o f Columbus will stage
Very interesting is La Civilta
Catholica’s notation reg^arding the ised! Nearing Musciava, the Rev. the play, “ Diamond Chip,’’ this Sun
missions o f Persia where so many Father Biblas saw that a part o f the day evening, Dec. 28. 'The members
o f the cast, all Annunciation Drama
V
brave missionaries work to extend inhabitants came forth to greet them tic club talent, have faithfully re
(B y Janet Sterling).
Funeral services for Jennie De the Kingdom o f God under the pro and invite them to their homes, say hearsed fo r the past five weeks and
Canon City.— The Christmas mys Laura, 17 years o f age, were held tection of the Little Flower. It says: ing these textual words: “ You are the play premises to be ^ b ig success.
tery play presented Friday evening Saturday at the family residence in
The pupils o f St. M a ^ ’s school
Not even far o ff Persia was free welcome! God, Himself, has sent you
by the students o f Mt. St. Scholas- Brookside. Requiem High Mass was
'gave a very beautiful ^ ristm a s pro
to
us;
you
are
our
(rue
fathers.
It
from
the
ravages
o
f
the
last
war;
tica ’s academy was enjoyed by a large sung at St. Anthony’s church. The
gram at the school lasti^eek. Santa
number o f their patrons and friends. deceased was a member of the Brook- there, as in many other parts, the is a long time now since we aban Claus was present, loaded, with gifts
The play, by Robert Hugh Benson, side Mary Isabella society and o f the Catholic missions suffered greatly. doned our Mother, the Church of for every child in the scnbpl.
was in honor o f the Nativity of our Young Ladies’ sodality.
The funeral o f Joseph Dougherty
Of that mission directed by the Laz Rome. Up to the present we have
Miss Ina Hawkins o f Florence t o ^
Lord and following the style o l the
despised her, but now we come to ask took place last week. The illness
arus
Fathers
in
the
northeast,
with
old mystery plays, one time almost the leading part in the opera, “ The
which caused hs death at Fitzsimons
universally practiced, it presented Mikado,’ ’ which was presented in tl^ t episcopal permission, in Urmia, we her forgiveness and to unite our hospital was contracted while he was
the mysteries before the eye in a city last Wednesday evening. Miss publish the follow ing notes, which selves again to her.’’
in service in the World war.
Josephine Fox «ls o took a leading shall be without doubt agreeable to Jl^It is no wonder that the two mis
simple reverential manner.
Word was received by Mrs. Emmet
Others taking part iq the our readers:
Mystery plays, as a whole, do not part.
sionaries were stupefied on hearing Connors o f the death o f her father,
aspire to be considered literary pro chorus and belonging to the Flor
On account o f the war, the mis su^Ch d e cla ra t^ s , and with much dif- E. M. Thayer, at Canon City.
ductions, but more as a practicable ence parish were Lena Marco, Jennie
The members o f Annunciation Dra
sion
o f Urmia was abandoned during ficulty were t& y able to hide their matic club attended a box party at
drama and the object o f this Christ Donnelly, Mery Milner, Bessie Me
mas play is the furthering o f the de Guire, Francis Morrissey and George the space o f five years. The Chris- j emotion. The Rev. Father Biblas, the Elks’ opera house last Friday to
votion to the Nativity of pur Blessed Schmidt.
tians o f all denominations were d is-' weeping with joy, answered, “ If your witness the play staged by the local
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Paul and Mrs. persed, and it was not lawful fo r a n y , wish is sincere and constant, Our high school dramatic society.
Lord. Realism and passion was stu
diously avoided and in their place a J. Leo Sterling motored to Florence
Among those who are home to
kind o f slow and deliberate simpli Wednesday evening and attended the o f them to live in that region. It is Mother, the Church o f Rome and the spend the holidays are Rose Briardy,
easy to imagine the misery to which Holy Father open their arms wide to Catherine Kelly, Alexine and Clare
city was arrived at throughout. The opera.
“ Abbey Chimes,’ ’ written by the this vast multitude was reduced, you.’ ’
actors recognized a certain conven
McMurrow, Ann Sullivan, Kathleen
tionality in their gestures and tone Rev. Ignatius Groll, O.S.B., is a com obliged to travel here and there seek
Then their great joy could no Brennan, Lorena Johnson, Catherine
o f voice, speaking slowly and clearly position particularly appropriate for
ing refuge, stfrrounded by tumult longer be contained; all the inhab and^rene and Margaret O’ Dea.
with large deliberate gestures. The the Yuletide season. It has recently
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis are re
and
the confusion o f war. The de itants supplicated the priests to cele
play has, as its intent, to produce a been published by the Benedictine
joicing over a son bom Dec. 15.
It carries cree o f expulsion was finally re brate the Holy Mass on the following
series o f meditations rather than that society o f Canon City.
Word reached the city last week of
o f dramatic situations and develop a beautiful Christmas message in the voked by the government o f Persia day in the town, and they said: “ Now the death o f Mr. Francis at Globe,
ments. The actors oscasjonally were tuneful sound o f the chimes from in the beginning o f the past year that we are made Catholics, the tem Ariz. Mrs. Francis was formerly
found to fall in tableaux which could high abbey towers. Then follows the
ple should also be made Catholic, Mrs. Patrick Murphy o f this city.
sweet air o f the “ Adestes Fidelis,’ ’ (1 9 2 3 ); upon the return o f the
well be looked at in silence.
since it is ours, we erected it at our
Christians
it
was
not
long
before
the
bringing
its
message
o
f
adoration.
The legends o f the Christ Child,
BLIND ENTERTAINED
themselves expense, and it is our property.’ ’ The
sung in various carols and hymns by Again at the close o f the selection are missionaries presented
A T CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
the choir, held all enthralled by their felt the sweet harmony and sooth among the diminished numbers of Rev. Father endeavored to excuse
ing’
touch
o
f
the
tuneful
chimes.
beauty. The story told was always
their flock who little by little were himself from this pretention, hut ,A Christmas entertainment was
^ the old familiar tale, but irk this case Father Groll is a member o f the
gathering
around the ruins accumu fina^y he was obliged to yield to the given at the Home for the Adult
there was no disdain for tlfe oft re Canon City Music club and is an
Blind by members o f the Colorado
lated by war and abandonment. The insistence of those good people.
peated story, the charm increasing artist as well as a musician.
The next day the two missionaries chapter of the I. F; C. A. The fo l
first to arrive were the Rev. Father
with each repetition.
lowing musical program was given:
The stage settings were unusually FINANCIAL REPORT^
Franssen, superior o f the mission, celebrated th Holy Sacrifice, in the Vocal solo, “ Irish Love Song,’ ’ Miss
beautiful. An admirable orchestral
OF MISSION SOCIETY and the Rev. Father Biblas, vicar church at which were present the Josephine Woeber; piano accompani
effect was produced by the use o f a
general o f Msgr. Agiz, Bishop o f inhabitants o f the town. Their church ment, Miss Clara Woeber. Violin
piano and an organ played together
The quarterly report of the finan Salmas and administrator o f the dio is the most beautiful o f those of solo, “ Rondino,” by Kriesler, Miss
in the background.
)
cial secretary of the St. Thomas’ Mis
Marjorie Heid; piano accompaniment,
Following the play an art exhibit, sion society, St. Thomas’ seminary, cese o f Urmia, and who worked with neighboring parts, and whose bell is Miss Geraldine Koch. Reading, “ Why
which included samples o f needle Denver, fo r the period extending all their might to succor the Chris the only one which had not been the Chimes Rang,’ ’ Miss Marie Foley.
work and handiwork done by the stu from October 11 to November 14, tians who had survived the torment. robbed during the persecution. The Piano solo, “ Maynight,” by Palmgren,
dents, ^'as on display in the library. 1924, shows these receipts: Students
But unfortunately, they were chief of the town commanded that Miss Geraldine Koch. Vocal solos,
This included many lovely pieces of o f St. Thomas’ seminary, $10; Mrs.
it should be tolled as upon a holiday, “ The Singer,” “ The Years at the
work, one new feature being the art Norman Roberts, $1; Olive Delaugh- obliged to re-erect everything. The
that
all the inhabitants might come Spring,” Miss Josephine Woeber; pi
mission
house
had
been
destroyed,
o f the Renaissance decorative period, ry, $5; Miss May McDermott, $4;
ano accompaniment, Clara Woeber.
as shown in book-ends, candlesticks, students’ per capita tax for the Stu and also in great part the neighbor to the Catholic Mass. After the Gos- Reading, “ Peggy o f the
Caba
trinket boxes and picture frames.
dents’ Mission Crusade, $5.76; Lena ing towns and villages. The number I pel, the Rev. Father Biblas spoke of ret,” Miss Marie Foley.
Arrange
P. C. Whalen suffered a slight J. Pullis, $2; St. Elizabeth’s school, of Christians returned to their coun the only true Church. After the ments were in charge o f Miss Angelic
stroke o f paralysis early last week $10; Nina Royall, $10; St. Vincent’ s try at the end o f October, 1923, was Mass) Thomas Sciamascia, subdeacon Early, chairman.
and his condition shows no improve hospital, Leadville, Mrs. McGuire, $5;
ment. Several months ago, Mr. Wha St. Charles’ academy, Stratton, Mrs. about 6,000, among whom almost o f the Nestorian Church, highly CHRISTMAS MUSIC
len suffered a severe stroke and was Theresa Qillispi, $5; Miss Marjorie 1,000 were Catholics; the rest were learned in theology and the liturgy,
A T MERCY HOSPITAL
confined to his bed for a number of Ryan, $10; students of St. Thomas’ a. mixture o f Nestorians, Orthodox, asked permission to speak and pro
The Christmas High Mass at Mercy
weeks. He had recovered from this seminary, $1; Nina Royall, $10. To Armenians, Gregorians, Protestants, nounced a magnificent discourse to
hospital had the following musical
and ^as able to resume his work.
tal, $78.75.
Presbyterians or Anabaptists and Sa- the town, ending thus:
program; “ Noel! N oel!” Adams; Ky“ You have seen the Catholic cere rie and Gloria,” Klein; “ Credo,” Marbathines; all in the .same state o f de
monies; they are similar to ours. You zo; offertory, “ Adeste Fideles,” Nojection and profound misery.
v e l lo ;/“ Sanctus,” Marzo; “ Bene(|icBefore such a desolate spectacle, have heard the priest say the Mass tus,” (Klein; “ Agnus Dei,” Marzo;
not knowing where to begin the in our own tongue. I who have congregational, “ Silent Night.” Music
ETi'.'
work o f
reconstruction. Father studied history can tell you that we, by the nurses’ choir.
Franssen belie>^ed that nothing would before becoming Nestorians, were
CARD OF THANKS
aid so much as to place the mission united to the Church of Rome. The
Twentieth Avenue and Logan
The sisters o f St. Clara’s orphan
time
has
come
to
retract
our
error;
under the protection o f the Blessed
age wish to tender their sincerest
Teresa o f the Child Jesus, beseech we must again direct our eyes to thanks to their many friends and
ing her to show her wonderful power Rome, we must return to our old benefactors, known and unknown, for
^ WHEN YOU THINK
in making the true Church known MotHhr; she .‘■hall forgive our errors; the generosity and kindness shown to
the little ones during the past year.
to the poor and ignorant multitude, we shall throw ourselves into her
The orphans, too, join with the sis
and in preparing aid for the mission, arms and she shall embrace us. Hail, ters in wishing all their friends and
and giving vocations to a number of our Mother, the Church o f Rome. benefactors “ A joyful and peaceful
Christmas and a very happy and pros' > You can taste the rich creamy flavor, you know that it is ! • Christians. Not three months had Hail our Holy Father, the Pope!’’
And this cry was taken up by all
New Year.’
passed since this supplication to the
May God give His choicest bless
little Virgin of Carmel, before the those present,
ings to our friends and benefactors;
small Apostolic school numbered ^ Then the chief invited the mission- this is the wish and prayer o f the
It is food and drink combined
twenty pupils. And, too, the conver- aries to breakfast in his home; and sisters and orphans at St. Clara’s.
ORDER WINDSOR MILK TODAY
FRANCISCAN SISTERS.
sions from the affiliated sects w hich' to later accompany them to Urmia
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Sterling Han, Killed by Train
in Crash, is Buried in Akron
Sterling.— Members o f S t An spending the Christmas holidays at
thony’s coBgregation'"have been in their homei^ in or near Sterling.
The condition o f Mrs. Rowe Gillet,
deepest grief fo r the past week over
the death o f Walter Mast, whose who is a patient at the Sterling hos
genial and jovial nature had endeared pital, is improving.
J, J. Kinney spent a few d a p this
him to all who knew him. Mr. Mast
was one o f the four young people week in Kimball, Neb., on business.
Sunday afternoon a Christmas pro
who met death in an accident Mon
day night when the car in which they gram and party were given fo r the
were riding was struck by a train, children o f the parish. Santa Claus
instantly killing them. He came to appeared to distribute gifts to the
Sterling from his home in Akron children. Father Hagus was presented
about a year and a half ago and had with a beautiful surplice and each
been employed in Hccker brothers’ pupil received from him a holy card.
The members o f the Young Ladies’
drug store, where he made friends
o f all. Funeral services were held sodality are planning a progressive
last Thursday morning in Akron. A dinner and Christmas party for Sun
number o f Sterling friends attended day evening.
Miss Lucille Mannix o f Denver wi^l
the funeral.
Frank Toohey and Harriet Colli- be the house guest o f Miss Catherine
son were among the Logan county Byrne next week.
high school students to attend the
debate in Denver, Friday evening.
The condition o f Mrs. Frank Mit- PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
telstadt, who has been ill for some
time, remains about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. A.' J. Monniere in . . PUREST FOODS FROM OUR
formally entertained sixteen gpiests •• OWN FARM. FRESH EVERT
♦
- DAY
at dinner Sunday evening.
Among the young people home fo r
HOFF-SCHROCDER*!
the holidays are Miss Eulalia Reagan, ■ I
"DM ver'* G rutait Cafatwte’*
who attends Loretto Heights college, ; ;
1545-47 WELTOM ST.
Denver; Francis Bynie, who is a stu
«************************
dent at Creighton university, Omaha;
Misses^ Julia and Josephine Querizis,
Virginia Pedroni, Lucille Kinney,
Catherine Kennedy 'and Frances
Keenan,
all attending
Colorado
Teachers college, Greeley.
Miss Marcella Toohey spent a few
days in Alliance, Neb., this week. “■
Funeral
services
for
Charles
O’ Rourke, formerly o f Fleming, but
late o f Denver, were held last Thurs
day morning at St. Anthony’s church,
Mr. O'Rourke died Suddenly the first
Colfax and Ogd^en
o f the week in Denver. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Leo B!
Devlin, o f Hale, Colo., Mrs. O’Rourke
FRIDAY, DEC. 26
and another daughter having pre
Thomas Meighan in
ceded him in death. Interment was
“ THE ALASKAN”
made at Riverside cemetery.
Raymond Flaherty was a Sterling
i>
visitor last week. Mr. Flaherty now
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MON.v ' resides in Denver.
DAY, DEC. 27, 28, 29
Gloria Swanson in
Misses Kathryn Marie and Helen
Burke, Pauline Foy and Genevieve
“ HE|I LOVE STORY”
Spitzer, who are attending St. Pat
rick’s academy at Sidney, Neb., are
TUESDAY AND WEDNES-

I Ogden
Theater I

W IN D SO R M ILK
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'

Phone Main 5136
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CLEANING and DYEING
i

Absolutely the Best
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0

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.
O ffice: 1436 Stout SL

W orks: 14th and Speer Blvd.

M.
PrMidtDt; Uaremnt
O’Kcaf*. Sae’r-'Trau.; Wsltar J.
Kerwin, Vie*-PrM.; FrW Rtana
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/

Denver* s
Quality Jeweler
827 FIFTEENTH ST.
Paarle, Silvarwar*. Cat CloM
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s o l id

Phone Main 6440
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EVERYBODY CAN JOIN
OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
-

I

The Christmas Club plan gives you holiday money ^
just when you need it most. All you need do is to
pay small weekly dues. At holiday time you receive
a cash settlement.
You can be sure of Christmas money next year by
joining the new club we are now forming. It is*easy
to join. Just call and pay dues for the first week.
We will explain all details when you call.

The

American National Bank
Seventeenth at Lawrence
Member of Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clesnring House Association

Resources Over $11,000,000.00

we have named, were multiplying rap-, j:o speak with the superior of the
, New York.— Catholic charities and
idly; and to crown this happiness, |mission to seal their compact o f : churches are remembered in the will
besides individual conversions, w hole' faith. What 'surprise— for Father o f James Shevlin, who for many
villages asked to be admitted to the Franssen on hearing that the chief years was president o f the Queens
rule o f Christ.
o f the town of Musciava wished to County Jockey club. The estate is
said to have a value o f more than
The following act bears the stamp speak with him. Something extraor
$2,000,000.
o f special favor o f the Blessed Pro dinary must have been going on
tectress.
William McReedy and Gordon
within those souls who had up until
A little while after arriving at then been so opposed to grace. Wells, Ku Klux Klan members in
Urmia, the missionaries, as the first Thomas Sciamascia is approaching volved in looting St. Mary’ s Catholic
church at Buflington, Vt., the night
and most necessary duty, visited the |fifty years, o f a frank and intelli- o f August 8, were found guilty of
villages where there were many gent aspect With a respectful mo petit larceny.
Catholics, covering the outskirts of tion he walked up to the priest to
Urmia to Salmas. There were forty kiss his hand.
The same was it among the Ana
towns inhabited in part by Catholics;
“ Father,” he said, “ we wish to be baptists and Sabatines, who have
the rest inhabited totally by schis come your sons; do you accept us?” striven to bring the Musciavians to
matics, by heretics of diverse sects, The missionary received him gra their sect, temping them with sub
and Mussulmans; these they passed ciously, asked him several questions, sidies which, owing to poverty to
without visiting them. The largest endeavoring to learn the reason of which the territoi^ is educed, are
o f these is Musciava, inhabited by such a singular change; and the Mus- very precious. How is it, then, that,
Nestorians, who do not mix with ciavaian realizing that ’ the priest renouncing these favors, they haye
other sects, and who for a century doubted the sincerity o f his wish for turned spontaneously to the Catholic
have remained deaf to all proposals conversion, responded: “ I would mission?
o f conversion. Neither Catholic nor sooner lose my tongue than to fail in 1
We have here a miracle, inexpliProtestant preaching of any sect had j loyalty to my words,” and he repeat- cable surely without the intervention
been able to move the Muscivions'
discourse he had made in the o f divine grace, obtained by the infrom their fanaticism towards the j church, affirming that the whole town terceksion of the young saint, under
Nestorian sect. They bad always participated in the same feelings, w h o^ protection the superior had
shown such an obstinacy against all that all were resolved to follow him, placed the mission. From this we
foreign intervention that all hope and that they promised to remain gatheir. that new miracles will follow
had been lost. However, the whole faithful and constant to their first such wonderful
beginnings, and
town is now converted to the Cath Mother, the Catholic Church.
gladly shall we make them known
olic faith; and this is how it was
We hardly need to say, that in for the greater glory o f God and
brought about.
spite o f these promises the prudent His Servant.
While the missionaries advanced in missionaries put the good disposition
their apostolic visits, they learned o f th0 Musciavians on trial, begin
that two Catholic families had estab ning by instructing them faithfully
lished themselves in Musciava. Judg in the Catholic faith and endeavoring
ing this an opportune occarion to to aid them to 'a reasonable discern
penetrate into the town, the Rev. ment o f the truth.
Father Biblas went there with an
The conversion of the town of
indigenous priest to visit them. The
Musciava is o f great importance to
superior o f the mission gave a pic
that region. Thomas Sciamascia is
ture o f the Blessed Teresa to each
practically the chief o f all the Nes
one before leaving, saying to them:
torians o f the dhtskirts o f Urmia;
“ Carry her over your heart! She wHl
he is of that clerical house from
accomplish miracles.”
which have descended the Nestorian
Bishops and priests. To give another
W ILLIAM E. RUSfOJl,
proof
o f his sincerity, he asked that
Dcolor in
his
only
son should be admitted in
COKE, W O OD
AN D CHARCOAL the Apostolic school, to urge his
burning desire o f becoming a priest.
Offlea, 15ZS Waiton •«.
Yard Na. 1. tarlnur ani 4lh
Yard Na. 2, Waaaa and Mtk Similar desires were manifested by
Pbonaa Main 005, flat, WT him also; and if his wish could be
Yarn Na. S, W. Alamada and Charahaa
verified, this man would be truly a
' ''
'■
' ' ' : M'. ■i.j.Tr-M* wonderful addition to this territory.
The favorable effects o f this act
Dr. Katherine E. Cuitln
are now being felt. The other Nes
OitaopatUc PkjaiciaB
1650 Champa Street
torian towns asked fo r conversion,
Roan 322 Coiorada
and we do not fear to assure that all
17th and Tremont Sto.
Next to Kistleris
j
the
Nestorian
towns
shall
finally
be
Telephone
Champa 4246
Offiea and Rao. Phanas
I united to the Catholic Chnrch. The
importance o f the act did not escape
the preachers o f the sects, particu
A HOMC PWnOLC r I
> THE MURPHY-MAHONBY
larly the Presbyterians, who on hear
MOTOR CO.
l .O A F
ing it said to their tow n: “ Have you W H I T F
heard that the Nestorians have made
r L i ) L R ,
•ERVKB
themselves Papists, idolaters? God
F am ous , «i- 'ts Hibh
keep us from imitating their exam t X C r
Laka PloM aad Padand Banlaanrd
^ -O R R . O U P M I L L S
Phana GaBnp 4M *
ple; fo r we would be condemned to
D in v ir C o io .
P h o n e M .iflO
j
hell with them.'
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I will trade in
your old
adding machine
on a new
Sundstrand
Adding and
Subtracting
Machine

H. J. Atkinson

DAY, DEC. 30, 31
Betty Corapson in
“ THE FAST SET”

MARTIN J.
CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESICaVER

THURSDAY, JAN. 1, 1925
Rudolph Valentino in
“ MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE”

Home Grown Trees
Plants and Reeds
loternatipaal mu*aer7
4575 Wyandotte
GaUw 380
Niclits,
8435-W

HOLLY BAKERY

First Class Bakery .Goods
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Some of These Mornings—
— when the weather is cold and your house is hard to
heat, just stop and think how much easier and how m u ^
more economical it would be if you had your house In
sulated.
By placing a good insulation between the ceiling and
roof rafters, you can make your home warmer and the
saving in fuel costs will pay for it in a season or two.
Besides that it saves a great deal o f work in caring for
your furnace.
Get complete information from Insulation Head
quarters.

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
23rd and Blake

Main 318

J. E. Flynn
Owner
and
Manager
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CLEANERS A N D DYERS

Men's Saits Cleaned and Pressed, 7Be
A state-wide reputation lo r kaowiag
how. We specialize on Lodiefl’ oM
Children’s Wearing Apparel.

York 2377

1827 Pork Ave., at 18tk and

Rosella C. Holmes, Mgr.

Stephen Callahan, Aast. Mgr.

OFFICE SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.— MULTIGRAPHING
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THE STORY OF LIHLE MYRA AND THE FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE
the tree and give it to the babe. The
cautioned me, lest he Jasson did not heed. Already he was its luscious fragrance.
She leaned again to the window day, and
time fo r thought and meditation.
(B y Evelsm Rita Greene)
maiden will rejoice that I have this
A
step
in
the
outer
hall
and
a
buzz
Little Jdyra sat in her dimly-lighted Dear to her heart were the scriptures and watched the steady stream o f be delayed, to give thee this.” Put leading the way down the dusty
night remembered her.” Hastily un
o
f
excitement
reached
their
ears.
room across from her father’ s shop, ancf^he written words o f the proph caravans go by. She still could see ting his hand into the folds o f his Judea road. Following a few paces
folding the gossamer veil, the love
Jasson
quickly
pulled
the
curtains
to
girdle,
he
drew
forth
a
package.
behind, Joseph and Mary once more
where the men were busy combing ets. Did she not know them all? in the waning light richly decorated
ascertain the cause, while Myra g ift o f Mathon, Myra wound it about
“
I
am
curious
as
a
child,”
he
con
raised
their
eyes
to
heaven
in
prayer.
camels,
their
litters
o
f
‘
cedar
and
and feeding the camels o f the cara Often she had dreamed o f the fulfill
Not far, but a goodly way from waited in wonderment. Dorcas stood the little tree. Its silver threads
vans that T»assed in an ever endless ment o f the promise, “ And a child ivory, with drawn Damascus silk cur tinued, gleefully, “ to see what the
in the doorway, trembling as in twinkling like many lights, and the
chain. She gazed longingly at .the shall he born, and He shall be called tains tied with heavy tassels thick handsome Mathan hath brought this the busy shops, they stopped before
red blossoms o f the tree shone
the entrance to what seemed a cave, palsy, and spoke falteringly:
hills over which she never would the Son o f God.” In her childish de and golden as her own hair. And, time.”
through like balls o f fire. It was a
“Friend,
the
maiden
in
the
stable
“
Aye,
father,
blessings
on
him;
he
too,
there
were
fine
lace
veils
about
but proved to be a place o f refuge
romp again in childish abandon, for light 4^ 6 even had wished that He
wondrous sight. Thnuting it into her
hath
no
need
o
f
me,
and
wonders
I
the
he^ds
o
f
the
women,
concealing
is
like
unto
a
new
star
in
the
heav
used
by
shepherds
during
storm.
Myra was a helpless cripple. And might dwell near, that she might ask
beheld this night. A child has been father’s hands, she.bade him once
their
countenances
from
the
curious.
ens,
such
jo
y
he
always
doth
bring
Many
such
are
found
on
the
hill
o
f
Him
many
things
that
puzzled
her,
this evening the slanting rays o f the
“ Aye,” thought Myra, clasping her to us.”
sides o f Bethlehem, some mere shelt bom and the maid wrapped him in more to hasten.
setting sun, casting prismatic colors for was it not written: “ He that
“ It doth not look seemly, ray
hands
in
delight,
“
that
I,
too,
might
“
Let
us
see,
while
it
is
yet
light.”
ers, it is true, while others are swaddling clothes arid laid him in the
on the domes o f the temples, brought cometh will be greater than the
daughter,” began Jasson, but Myra
manger.
A
holy
light
filleth
the
Carefully
removing
the
heavy
have
a
veil
like
unto
theirs.”
Then
roomy
and
well
sealed.
Such
a
one
again, as ^ways, the memory o f that prophets?”
(Continued on Page 8 ).
place and voices I heard, singing:
Today Myra was sad as she her eyes dropped sadly: “ What need pomegranate leaves with which the was Jasson’ s.
other day (it seemed ages ago now)
‘
Glory
to
God
on
high!’
Truly,
friend,
package
was
bound,
Myra
then
un
have
I
o
f
a
veil;
I,
a
cripple,
that
He
entered
first
and
waited
in
the
when she had skipped so joyously over watched the camels. Many, many
never shall walk the hills again?” folded several layers o f rose leaves; entrance for Joseph, who was sup methinks the prophecy hath come to
the hills at sundown to meet her more than ever before had stopped
But she quickly put the thought for Mathan knew well her love fo r porting Mary as she alighted from pass. What think you o f this strange
father, who was then returning from at her father’ s shop, and Myra knew
ness?”
from
her as before, and noted the the sweet-smelling things o f the hill the donkey.
a long journey." Myra wanted to be why. For who in all Bethlehem, old
many
poor,
on
foot,
and
some
there
sides.
Drawing
forth
a
dainty
gos
“
There
,is
straw
aplenty
and
the
*Jasson stood as one petrified, star
the first ta greet him, and in her joy or young, that had not heard o f Cae
were on donkeys, others poorly clad, samer-like veil o f silver and blue ox and the ass will not bother ing. He could not comprehend. It
SEE us. AND SEE BETTEB
did not note her steps and had wan sar’ s decree, “ that all Hebrews shall
U. S. O m C A L CO.
threads, she held it up before her thee— ” he began. Mary sat down on was Myra who bvoke ^in on the still
dered much farther than was al go forth into the land o f their elders and with small provisions.
iBti wELTON arr.
father’s
wondering
gaze,
her
own
a
crude
bench,
and
Jasson
stopped
How
sad,”
thought
she.
“
I
have
ness.
and register, «hat Caesar might know
lowed.
lost in mute admiration; fo r never his speech as his eyes fell upon her.
“ Aye, fear not, father! Dost thou
“ We never shall see her again,
the number o f his subjects in the 'Heed to rejoice, fo r I have a shelter,
had they beheld such a costly piece, Pity filled his heart and he added in not know the scriptures? Make haste,
food
and
a
loving
father,
whilst
wailed the women o f the house, when countries conquered by his legions?”
except on the women o f the rich car a gentle tone:
my father, and see with thine own
night fell and no trace o f her had But this had not caused sadness. The these men and woi^ien, and the many
avans, and never, no never, had she
“
I
will
send
one
o
f
the
women
of
children
come
from
afar
into
a
eyes.,”
been found, while the weary father, old longing and hope to be able to
felt o f one so fine and soft— like the house to attend the maiden, and
‘
Jasson moved as one not under
irpenter’s Pastry Shop
palsied with fear and, with fixed eye, walk again had crept over her, that strange land.”
Suddenly her eyes rested on an butterflies’ wings. Myra could not I myself, shall come again.”
standing.
1769 Humboldt
searched the hillsides all the dreary she might be o f some help to the
speak, so great was her joy.
“ May heaven’s blessings be upon
“ But stay,” Myra called. “ Take
night fo r his little motherless babe, women below. They had been busy old man leading a white donkey. A
“ By all that is wonderful,” spoke thee,” spoke Joseph, but Jasson in
maiden was seated thereon and they
his only jo y in life. Well he knew now these three days preparing for
Jasson,
“ I call that a true lover’ s terrupted with a raise o f his hand.
seemed
apart
from
the
others.
Myra
o f the lawless tribes and the sav the strangers. Never, even during
“ Blessings on my little daughter,
thought the maiden exceedingly fair choice. How well Mathan knew it
the
most
solemn
feasts,
had
the
little
agery o f the wild beasts that follow
good
friend. But fo r her ye might
would
match
thy
golden
hair.”
and
even
more
beautiful
than
the
caravans, only waiting fo r the dark city been so crowded. Excitement
have
passed
the q ^ h t in the street.
“
Nay,
nay,
father,
speak
nJt
so.
rich
ones
that
had
just
passed.
ness to cover their many misdeeds. and bustle were everywhere.
Mathan hath not seen me these three She it is who is ever mindful o f the
“
Verily,”
she
mused,
“
could
this
Night drifted into day and another
The merry laughter and the chat
years. He is kind and would give sufferings o f others, though she hath
night was falling, when Jasson ter o f the workers reached her from one but have been in the ivory litter
jo
y to a cripple.” But a new light aplenty o f her own.'^
stumbled in with the little broken time to time, but they could not sit among the rich draperies, how well
shone in her eyes, and a blush was
The maiden raised her head and
she would look.”
form o f his babe that had lain these -^^h her and she could not go down
upon her cheek.
smiled. A light divine shone in^ her
But
she
quickly
stopped
her
idle
many hours at the bottom o f the old ^to them. Chiding herself as she had
Then the father talked o f the day. face and Jasson’s heart was filled
dreaming, for the maiden was look
deserted well where it had fallen.
done time and again for the disturb
with a wonder. Somehow the mem
ing
up
at
her.
Their
eyes
met
and
“ Truly, daughter, never have
Anxious were the days that fo l ing thoughts, she pressed her face
I
a
b
o
n
d
'o
f
sympathy
seemed
to
pass
seen the like that passed this day. ory o f her stayed with him as he
lowed. Hopes arose again and again, closer to the window and anxiously
trudged up the road again. He felt
between
them.
My
house
is
overflowing.
Strangers
and as often were dashed to the Watched for the return o f her father.
Even the
“ By the grace o f the Lord, may are everywhere. I, m yself, must seek unseemingly jubilant.
ground, while little Myra' lay insen Always it had been his pleasure t<^
stars shone brighter than usual and
rest
on
the
balcony.”
hap
she
is
a
cripple,
too,”
thought
sible to all about her.
take the noon repast with her in her
Myra listened with bated breath a holy calm was in the air. “ Here
When the third day o f dreary little room. Today the dainty sandal Myra, as she smiled in a sudden new
relationship.
The
maiden
bowed
and
while he talked o f the doings at the have I labored since dawn, yet I
watching had ended, the child and all wood table had been brought forth
drew
her
veil
about
her,
but
not
be
shop. Her eyes were large and won feel not weary,” he mused. “ What
in attendance awoke to the realiza and luscious figs, sweet almonds and
fore
Myra
had
n
W
d
that
the
maiden
dering with the excitement o f it all hath gone to my head? Truly, I feel
tion that never again would she, the an oat cake spread a pleasant aroma.
Fifteenth nad Larimer
was
smiling,
even
though
her
eyes
One Price— Cash or Easy Terms.
Hours passtK^and still no sleep came possessed. Have I overdone this
joyous one, romp over the hillsides The incense had burned low and lent
day?” The feeling was a new and
were sad.
to
them.
nor even leave her cot.
a spicy fragrance to the air. The
She watched them pass and looked
Absorbed in his narrative, neither strange one to Jasson. He seemed
Jasson rent his garments and minutes came and went slowly. A t
after them until she could no longer he nor Myra heard the knock on the not to be' walking in the road, and
prayed unceasingly, fo r he had great last Jasson had hurried in and as
distinguish them from the others. panel. Then the curtains were drawn a stretch o f light shone brightly be
COMEDY AND DRAMA BY THE
love in his heart for the motherless hurriedly went out. No time to eat,
fore him. He could even discern the
But a new feeling was tingling and Yoken stood in the doorway.
fo
r
there
was
much
to
do
this
day
one, his only child. Days drifted
through her, and a jo y she could not
“ Master,” Yoken repeated, “ it is shrubs by the wayside, and the glist
into months and <months into years, at the shop. A tender caress, a
define possessed her.
late, but travelers have arrived and ening pebbles, plainly. Truly, the
“ peace be to thee, daughter,” and he
yet Myra ever remained a cripple.
night was wondrous.
would— ”
Night
came
at
last;
curtains
were
Fifteen summers and winters, too, was gone, unmindful o f the oat cake
“ By the grace o f the prophets!”
drawn
and
lamps
lighted.
The
little
Jasson
interrupted
pettishly:
“
No
in
had waxed and waned since that spread with nuts that Yoken, helper
he suddenly exclaimed, as he stopped
table
had
been
spread
again
and
more
shall
I
go
down
this
night.
It
never-to-be-forgotten night. Sitting to Jasson, had bartered fo r with the
waiting these many minutes. Myra’ s is nigh on to the midnight hour. The short by a mass tree in full bloom.
helplessly all day with no amuse rich caravan from far-off Persia to
ever watchful ear caught the sound caravans can wait, and the camels “ Doth mine eyes deeeive me?” Ver
ment, but listening to the chatter o f give pleasure to the cripple. Myra
and
ily, everyone knoweth the mass tree
o f her father’ s step. “ Peace be to can stay uncombed until— ”
the birds as they fought' fo r the ate alone, sadly. “ But tonight, aye,”
bloometh only in the spring, when
thee,
daughter,”
he
greeted,
as
he
“
But,
master,
it
is
not
a
caravan,”
crumbs falling from the feed bags she brightened at the thought; “ to
took his place on the cushions be Yoken ventured once more. “ It is a its dainty red blossoms in thick clus
o f the camels, or watching the cam- night my father will stay and tell me
side her.
maiden and an old man, with a white ters bank the hillsides and make o f
^
els’ unceasing munching, Myra had *o f all the doings o f the day.”
Starring JESSIE PRINGLE, late with famous play, “ Lightnin’^”
“ Greetings, father; thou art very donkey. They are poor and seeking them a beauteous^ mass. Jasson
brushed his hands across his eyes and
late, and thy look is weary,” patting shelter.”
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her hand gently on his head.
“ Poor or rich, I shall not go down was sorely puzzled.
St. Anne Shrine Hall, Arvada, Colorado
A
.
mass
tree
blooming
out
of
“ Aye, never have I seen the like this night. The house is full. There
time,”
he
repeated
aloud.
“
I
shall
o f this day, my daughter. Five men is no room fo r them here. Enough,
^otice Denver Patron.— Ticket, on Mile at Schu’a Carden Place, Entrance '
Elitch’ a Gardena, 38tb and Tennyuin
pluck the blossoms fo r Myra. Truly
have I hired and I, myself, lent a Yoken.”
He stooped to
hand"*to help. But the day is done
“ So be it, master,” and Yoken she will rejoice.”
at last. The caravans are restinsr. bowed humbly and went out. Myra gather the fragrant clusters, but
and quiet is once more in the streets. trembled. Had she heard aright? A they seemed to elude his grasp. “ I
“ But I have great news fo r thee, maiden and an old man, with a white will have thee, thou beauteous tree.”
little dove,” and his eyes twinkled, donkey! It must be tlie same. There And taking firm hold, he pulled the
bush from its roots. Staggering back
for Jasson was not yet old.
were no others like unto them.
“ I bid thee speak out, father. This
“ Stay, father. It must be the old a little from the exertion, Jasson
day surely hath tried my patience man and the maiden I saw pass this laughed aloud.
“ Here am I, nigh to three score
sorely.”
day. Verily, they are poor. I will
“ Truly, I felt for thee sitting here share my place with them. Bid them years. Yet have I displayed a strength
this night, a strength like unto the
in the long hours, my pearl. But enter.”
stay, thou rememberst Mathan? Aye,
“ Nay, child, there is no room to pyramids. My sinews are firm as the
I see by thine eyes. No heed is spare. Mine own head is weary seek handsome Mathon’ s.” He went his
This label
there to speak.”
way rejoicing, inhaling the fragrance
ing rest on this balcony.”
ar«ieets
“ Calm thyself, father. The maid o f the flowers that filled the air about
"Truly, father, never could I fo r
get Mathan. He hath been kind. en smiled on me and I did rejoice.' with their perfume.
“ I have not slept since thou wert
Every trip he hath thoughts o f me, Truly I believe she is a cripple, like
gone,”
answered Myra, in reply to
unto
thy
own
child.”
a cripple. Is there in all the land a
Jasson’s
solicitude fo r her comfort.
"Cripple!”
The
word,
like
magic,
kinder a ct?”
P L A N T IN G SE R V IC E
' “ Nay, nay, my little one, but always opened Jasson’s heart tcf the “ Truly, I am troubled.”
“ Fear not, daughter. The old man
never wouldst thou know him. He sufferings o f others. That heart so
‘Dependability”
was
grateful, and the maiden, too
full
o
f
love
and
pity
for
his
own
hath groWn, an<h” continued Jas«»
son, with a jerk o f his head, “ he is little daughter could find in it room They are well beptov/ed though she
is not a crip p le^ s thou thoughtest
as tempestuous as ever where the for others’ sorrows.
50 Acres of Acclimated Stock
“ Thou knowest, daughter, I can I have sent Dorcas cut to be o f help.
rights o f the people are concerned
not
refuse anything in the name o f Thou knowest well what a help the
Truly he .will be a leader. 'Would
that I might see the day. Hassan, thy affliction. So be it. Peace be woman Dorcas can be in any mal
MAIN 4533
ady.”
433 COOPER B*LDG.
too, is with him, and all is well with with thee till my return.” He turned
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
“ Aye, father, thou speakest true,
K
to
leave,
but
stopped
at
the
door
them. But this is not all, daughter.
Denver, Colorado
I
and my heart is overjoyed at thy
Mathan will pay his respects on his “ Stay, I have a thought. The old
doings
this
night.
But
.stay,
what
art
return. He hath no time to stop to- stable on the Judea road. It is
empty and clean. I, myself, was thou hiding behind thee?” And Myra
there this day and put in it mine looked from side to side like a child
own ox and mine ass, tb make room playing at games.
J. P, Maher, Mgr.
*
here for the beasts o f the strangers.
“ I have thought to surprise thee,
Thinkest, thou, it would ' serve as but let it pass. Thy day hath been
! I 1621 West 12th Avenue
Phone Main 1853 ! I
shelter, my daughter?”
full, indeed. It is time for rest,” he
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American Furniture Co.
Sixteenth at Lawrence •
To our vast army of customers and friends,
we extend the heartiest wishes for a Happy
New Y e a r of contentment, thrift, prospenty
and peace.
To our patrons we offer our sincere thanks for
their generous volume of business they have
given us during this year, and to asshre them of
our purpose to serve them with greater mficiency during the coming year. In the spint of
mutual helpfulness, which should mark tlm rela
tion of a store with its customers, we trust your
prosperity may be linked with ours dunng the
coming year, and the years to come.

“ Aye, blessings go with thee,
father. It is shelter, indeed. Make
haste. The air hath a feel o f snow
in it.”
“ Pare ye well,” spoke Jasson, and
left the room.
As he drew near the shop an old
man crossed the street to meet him,
while a maiden remained seated on
a donkey, that nodded its head in
fitful naps as it stood close to the
gateway, as if seeking warmth, for
the night was chill, and a frost was
about.
“ Peace be to thee, good man,” said
Joseph, bowing humbly before Jasson. “ What wilt thou, stranger?”
Jasson asked quickly, but not with
out n kindly accent, fo r he noted
the gentle bearing o f the old man,
and the fragility o f the maiden.
“ We have sought unceasingly
since sundown,” continued Joseph,
with a sweep o f his arm, indicating
that he had, indeed,^ travefsed'the
whole city, “ but not ’ place is to be
found, wherein to iky our heads.
There is no place fo r jus at the inn.”
“ My house, too, is filled to over
flowing this nigh^ but I can give
thee shelter, if thou art pleased to
rest in k stable,” spoke Jasson, some
what feelingly.
“ In tlie name o f the Lord, a stable
is shelter, too. We are poor and have
no choice. Blessings on thee, friend.”
Joseph bowed again, humbly, but

teased.
“ Nay, nay, father, I feel strangely
rested and over wakeful. I would
see what thou art hiding.”
“ It is a mass tree, daughter, in
full bloom, out o f time. A wondrous
sight; the like I never have beheld.”
“ A mass tree!” repeated Myra in
puzzled astonishment “ Aye, thou
makest sport o f thy daughter. No
blossom so fragile could stand this
chilly air. It is yet three months ere
the hills are covered with their
beauty.” And Myra leaned back
among the cushions, a merry twinkle
in her eyes. “ Thou knowest well how
to make laughter, my father.”
“ Methinks,” she added, playfully,
“ Mathon hath returned and left an
other package. I inhale the scent o f
the rose leaves. The room is filled
with their odor. Is it not so, my
father?”
. “ Nay, nay, thou art mistaken,
and Jasson chuckled in happiness.!*'
“ Mathon hath left enough this daV.” '
Bringing his arm from behind him
he held forth the little tree with its
beautiful mass o f flowers which did,
indeed, fill the room with their per
fume.
Myra’s eyes were large and round
in wonder. “ Truly, thou hast spoken,
never have I beheld the like. It is
even more beautiful than ever I have
seen.” Taking the little tree, she
pressed it to her, breathing in deeply

SHORTHAND I
IN 30 DAYS
Written with English
Alphabet) speedy i^ d
easily read as prmt.
Clara Clark Lampe
95 Lincoln St.

Touch Typewriting
Individual Instruction.

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
After 18 days’ study Clara Clark Lampe demonstrated
mastery of the KARAM system and received a diploma.
In less than 30 days she accepted a responsible position.
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btliolic Daughters to Entertain
B a s k y Leape Organized
New Years in Their CInh House
at Sl Francis de Sales’ t A
The year 1925 will open auspi
ciously for St. Rita’s court, Catholic
Daughters o f America. The organ
ization has come into its owft and on
New Year’s day will formally open
its new club house at 1772 Grant.
Il is with a thrill o f pride that the
public is bidden to call between the
hours o f 2 and 9 p. m., and accept
the hospitality o f the Catholic Daugh
ters in their newly-acquired home.
The reception committee includes the
officers, trustees and board o f mana
gers. These are Mesdames M. J.
O’Fallon, W. E. Casey, John Loritz,
E. M. Hess, A. B. Wickstrom, Harry
Loritz' P, R. Riordan, M. J. McCar
thy, A. A. Bastin^ H. W. Swigert, J.

P. Donley, Elizabeth Nicholds, Joseph
Walsh, A. H. Flood, Katherine Cram,
Harvey Smith, C. J. Hyland, Mar
garet Dick, Frank Newman, M. L.
Lippincott, George P. Hackethal, T.
F. Dolan, Will Dolan, Elizabeth DuBois, Louis Kintzele, J. F. Toner,
Cordes, Sarah Morrissey, May Keller
and Joseph C. Hagus; Misses Ida Gal
lahan, Katherine Neenan, Margaret
Carroll, Mary Brummel, Veronica
Schreur and Esther Conway.
The next busness meeting o f the
court will be held at the club house
on Thursday evening, Jan. 8. All
applications o f candidates fo r the
next initiation are requested to- be
presented on that occasion.

K. oi C. Plan Work for Mexicans;
WiD Vphild Catholic Colleges

i:* <-

j

houses: III, Promote a savings plan
(Continued from Page 1 ).
the question is grave. This year, as with the banks, in order to have
a result o f the Longmont agitation, their salary given to them over a
sixty-five per cent o f the Mexicans period o f months, instead o f all at
in that district have remained during once, as they, are like irresponsible
the winter. This is a n W record. children when they have a lot o f
Mr. Mahony called attention to the money at one time; IV, Encourage
fact that priests who have worked the building o f villages fo r them,
with the Mexicans have always de such as is now being done by some
plored the fact that the individuals o f the sugar companies.
“ The Mexicans are not stupid, and
nevet remained long enough to make
they are the cleanest people in Colo
it possible to do much with them.
■ Father Patrick Conway spoke o f rado, barring none,” said Mr. Ma
his observations among the Mexicans hony. “ It is not charity, but the for
i in the southeastern part o f the mation o f public opinion to down the
.
state. It is not charity that they injustices being forced upon them,
need, but co-operation. They have that is needed. They are our own
lived so long under peon conditions people. We must not fail them.”
Bishop Tihen spoke of the neces
at home that they do' not have the
e^fecutive ability o f Americans in sity o f bringing the state o f Colo
handling their own affairs, and a rado to a realization o f the injustices
cotaplete correction o f their problem is is practicing on the Mexicans in
will be a matter o f generations. But its public school system. Some of
he showed that great results can be the buildings used in Mexican dis
obtained with them. He particularly tricts are utterly unfit fo r their pur
dqplored the feeling that exists pose. A large number o f the teach
against them on the part o f Ameri ers cannot speak Spanish and refuse
cans, even Catholics. This feeling is to learn it, while many o f the chil
•so intense that it is next to impossi dren cannot understand a word o f
English, 'rtie excuse o f the teachers
ble to overcome it.
that the children must learn to speak
Father Conway said that he had
English will not cover the fact that
inquired about the annual income o f
the children can learn nothing when
the Mexican laborers, and had found
they cannot understand the lan
them supporting families on ?300 a
guage, showed the Bishop. He sug
year.
gested that special arrangements be
It was suggested that K. of C. be made in the normal schools fo r the
asked to give old clothes fo r distri
training o f teachers to handle the
bution among the Mexicans.
\
Mexican schools, paying them extra
Mr. Mahony suggested that the^
'for this purpose and giving them the
K. o f C. work for four things on be
chance to transfer to other school
half o f the Mexicans: I, Keep them
w o ^ i f they wish.
in Colorado, instead o f bringing new
State Deputy Stanko announced
colonies every year; II, Work with
that a committee would h^" Appointed
the farmers to get them better
in each council to handle the Mexi
can problem along the lines sug
W E EXAMINE EYES
gested, and, also that competent law
O or GlaMes Satufy
yers would draw up a legislative bill
to procure better educational facil
ities for the Mexicans, to hasten their
Ameriftanization. I f this bill cannot
pass the next legislature, it will be
pushed until it does go through at a
Mail Us Your Glasses for Ropairs forthcoming session.
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BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY N EW YEAR

from the

LOOP FISH AND POULTRY M ARKET
PAUL J. W ALTER, Prop.
If you wish FAT,,TENDER, JUICY

I Turkeys, Ducks, Geese
GOOD OYSTERS FOR N EW YEAR ’S
1
W A TC H PARTIES
PHONE ME YOUR ORDERS EARLY

A T MAIN 3675
We Deliver Anywhere
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A H APPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
THE READERS OF
THE CATHOLIC REGISTER
1

Uas. Clarke Church Goods .House
Denver, Colorado

morning at a breakfast in the com
munity building dining room imme
diately after the early Mass. Mem
bers o f the Holy Name society picked
up the boys in autos in time fo r
the Mass.
The funeral o f Thomas Anderson,
a former member o f the parish, who
died suddenly in Idaho last week,
was held Monday morning from the
church. Father Donnelly officiated.
An anniversary Mass fo r Mrs. Mc
Donald was sung Tuesday morning
at 8''o’clock by Father Donnelly and
an anniversary Mass fo r Alfred
Tremlett was sung at 8 :30 by Father
O’Heron.
The Junior sodality and the chil
dren o f the parish will receive Holy
Communion at the 8 o’ clock Mass
this Sunday.
The Dardanella club will hold a so
cial this Saturday evening, Dec. 27,
'in the Community buildiit^. Sammy
Frank’s Blue Devil orchestra will fur
nish the music fo r the occasion and
special features will be provided. An
invitation is extended to everyone to
come. There will be no social on
New Year’s eve.
The annual Christmas party o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality will take place
Monday evening in the Community
building. This will be the first social
to be arranged fo r by the new officers.
Special entertainment is being ar ST.
ranged fo r in keeping with the
Christmas spirit. ^

Carriers of Rural U. S.Mail
tttM &coiiiter Gravest Danier

JOSEPH’S SODALITY
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

(S t Joseph’s Parish)
The members o f the Married La
dies’ sodality held their spiritual serv
ices on Sunday evening, at the con
clusion o f which the following o ffi
cers were elected fo r the ensuing
year: President, Mrs. J. J. Shevlin;
vice president, Mrs. McCormack;
secretary, Mrs. Stillhamer (re-elect
e d) ; treasurer, Mrs. Bums. The at
tendance prize was given to Mrs. McTavish. Many matters o f importance
were discussed and voted on, and
four new members were enrolled.
The seniors and juniors held their
social Thursday evening in the audi
torium.
The St. Vincent de Paul society,
which was recently organized, held
its meeting Sunday after the 9:15
Mass. Father Schneider opened and
closed the meeting with prayer.
The ushers held a meeting on Mon
day evening.
The promoters o f flie League o f
the Sacred Heart held their meeting
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. This Sunday is the regular Com
munion day for the members o f the
Archconfrateraity at the 7 o’clock
Mass.
The Christmas annual, just off the
press, is now ready fo r distribution.
It is the desire o f the Redemptorist
fatheis to have one in every home in
the parish. There is much valuable
information in it. It was prepared
under the direction o f Father Krieger.
The Rev. Henry Aschoff, C.SS.R.,
o f Portland, Ore., departed Sunday
for St. Louis after a few days’ visit
at the rectory.
“Father Guenther officiated at the
funeral services for Mrs. Margaret
Hally, Mrs. Catherine Day and Wm.
Fries, all o f which were conducted
at St. Joseph’s church the past week.

(St. Catherine’s Parish). ,
The Christmas entertainment pre
sented by the children o f the school
last Sunday afternoon was a very
creditable and pleasing performance.
The drills, tumbling act and dances
were especially well done, and iJie
Christmas miracle play was so im
pressive as to bring tears to the eyes
o f nlany in the audience. The afternoorf program was ushered in with
the blessing and unveiling o f the
bronze tablet bearing the names o f
the founders o f St. Catherine’s school,
in the presence o f the donors, Mr.
and Mrs. George Leake, and all the
representative people o f the pariah.
Little Regina Leake unveiled the
memorial in the name o f the parish.

Many Priests at
dM Funeral
On Thursday, December 18, at
10:30 a. m., Mrs. Ellen O’Neil,
mother o f Dr. J. J. O’Neil and the
late Rev. Francis A. O’Neil, former
pastor o f St. Dominic’ s parish, was
buried from SL Patrick’s church with
a Solemn High Requiem Mass, cele
brated by Rev. J. P. Carrigan, brother
o f the deceased. Rev. R. Larpenteur,
O.P., was deacon with Rev. R. J.
Kirschenheuter, C.M., sub-deacon.
The sermon was given by Rev. David
T. O’ Dwyer, pastor o f St. Patrick’s
church. The Mass was sung under
the direction o f th% Misses Woeber,
assisted by Charles A. Nast with the
offertory solo, Luigi’s “ Ave Maria,”
by Miss Lucille Horan and a duet,
“ The Lord is My Light,” by Miss Nora
Brophy and George Kerwin. Among
the clergy present in the sanctuary
were Monsignor R. F. Brady, Rev.
Charles J. Carr, Rev. J. J. Gibbons,
Rev. M. F. Callanan, Rev. Frederick
McDonough, Rev. W. S. Neenan, Rev.
W. J. Fitzgerald, S.J.; Rev. Bernard
J. Murray, S.J.; Rev. Father Durkin,
O.P.;
Rev.
Father
Sommaruga,
Rev. E. J. Mannix and Rev. Father
Feeney,- O.S.M.

The program was concluded with the
coming o f Santa Claus, when each
child o f the school received a gift
and a Christmas stocking presented
by the Young Ladies’ sodality. The
pastor was surprised with a large
number o f household furnishings, the
gift o f the parish societies and over
a hundred parishioners.
Mrs. Helena O’Hara, form erly o f
St. Catherine’s parish, who died very
suddenly last week, was buried Mon
day morning at 9 o’ clock.
Mrs. Ray O’ Connor has been called
to Salem, S. D., By the very serious
illness o f her mother, Mrs. Margaret
Ryan, who is well known in this par
ish.
Last Saturday, Delbert Clarence
Nielsen, twenty years old, was re
ceived into the Church with John Covillo acting as his godfather. The
convert will make his first Holy Com
munion on Christmas morning.
A beautiful picture o f the Sacred
Heart has been presented to each o f
the school rooms by Mrs. H. L.
Weber, a g ift much appreciated by
both the teachers and pupils.
Mrs. M. M oynahan'left last week
f o r Hayden, Ariz., to be gone until
next June.
^
A meeting o f SL Catherine’s P.-T.
A. was called Friday, Dec. 16, and
despite the inclement weather a large
crowd attended. A letter from the
state president on “ Sleep” was read
by the secretary. This movement ‘
needs the hearty support and co-op
eration o f every mother as the essen
tial point o f children’s health is rest.
The first grade room ispiow 100 per
cent in membership, and it is some- ^
thing the little tots are very proud o f . '
Fourth and fifth grade children en
tertained the mothers with a Christ
mas playlet and furnished exceptional
enjoyment for the afternoon. A fine
report was given on the nutrition
class. Mrs. F. Farrell talked on child
welfare and asked the co-operation
o f all mothers present to support the
different bills before the legislature
on the child labor law. Father E. J.
Mannix thanked the speakers and
urged the mothers to co-operate in
every way with this wonderful or
ganization. While it is a new or
ganization just started in the parish,
so far the work done is remarkable.

Records o f bravery and o f heroism rural carriers and star ^oute con
equal to deeds o f daring performed tractors are those extending from
by those patriots who have faced Newport to Otter Rock, Oregon; El
shot and shell o f an enemy country lison Bay to Detroit Harbor, Wis
are not lacking among the army of consin; Rocky Bar to Atlanta, Idaho,
employees o f the United States gov and from Sandusky to Kelly’s Island,
ernment. While the hardships en Middle Bass and Put-in-Bay, Ohio.
countered and the loss of life are not
On the Rocky Bar-Atlanta, Idaho,
so great in numbers as those re route, the service is performed in the
corded in actual warfare, neverthe winter season by carriers traveling
less, they bear mute testimony to the on snow-shoes, packing fifty pounds
valiant service rendered by these o f mail. Not infrequently, carriers
faithful servants o i the pepole, bent on this route have been caught in
on performing tlie' onerous and diffi snowslides an^ swept to death. Only
cult tasks assigned tStem,
--j
a year or two ago a carrier lost his
And the praises o f these heroes life in this wa^ early in Januarv and
are not sung in either prose or po his body was not recovered until late
etry. They are not broadcast through the following June.
The Catholic Students’ Mission
the land. There is no congressional
'The routes from Ellison Bay to
Crusade has announced that its an
medal o f honor bestowed on them; Detroit Harbor, Wisconsin, and from
nual mission rally will occur on Wed
no decoration of any kind awaits Sandusky, Ohio, to nearby inlands
nesday o f the first week in Febru
them. There is not even so much as must be operated over the ice in the
ary. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
has promised to honor the students
citation for bravery and merito winter and in the fall when the lake
on that day with the celebration o f a
rious service performed in the line is frozen. During the spring thaw
Pontifical Mass at the Cathedral. A
o f duty.
Featuring substantial
it is extremely difficult and hazar
rally and bazaar, the money raised
But these faithful employees of dous to carry on the service. A num
discounts thruout our
to be used fo r the St. Thomas’ sem
Uncle Sam never complain. They ber o f carriers have lost their lives
inary crusade, to help educate mis
extensive stock
sionary priests for the West, will
are not seekng notoriety. They are in endeavoring to transport the mails
follow at St. Francis de Sales’ new
being content to carry on their daily between these points.
community house.
labors without thought o f reward
Probably one o f the most hazar
on finely tailored, ‘
other than that which goes with the dous experiences that ever befell one
BELLS WILL REPLACE
high quality
consciousness o f duty fulfilled.
or more o f Uncle Sam’s mail carriers ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
JERUSALEM A U T O HORNS
There is no class o f employees of was that o f the Hitchcock brothers,
CHILDREN ENTERTAIN
the government that faces more act carriers on the routes out o f San
A T XM AS FESTIVAL
Jerusalem.— Bells must replace all
horns on automobiles in Jerusalem
ual perils of life and limb and are dusky. Some winters ago, while en
(SL Patrick’s Parish)
beginning January 1, according to a
subject to more vicissitudes o f the deavoring to deliver mail to residents
Last Friday at a brilliant and joy decree issued by the government. It
A store full— sizes for all and
elements in their daily routine than o f some o f the smaller islands in
ous Christmas festival Santa Claus, is stated that the sound o f the bells
models to please all tastes
some o f the men who carry the mails Lake Erie they were caught in a with all his accompanimenL was there will be more in keeping with the
over some o f the more difficult o f the storm and running ice. They were in his glory. A good entertainment spirit o f the Holy City than the harsh
star routes. These men are not paid carried down the lake by the resist was presented by the children and honking o f horns.
GOOD CLOTHES
The great growth o f motor traffic
salaries but work under contract, less force o f a drift in which they school closed fo r a two weeks’ vaca
tion.
in Palestine also has brought about
are included
awarded under the law as a result had become wedged. The carriers
The change in the hours o f the prompt and stringent decrees to halt
o f competitive bidding. It might be were given up for lost by the ex Sunday Masses has proven quite ef' speeding and reckless driving.
said that they differ from all other cited islanders. A cablegram wired fective.
government employees in that they to Kelly Island read:
DR. GUILDAY ELECTED
fix their own salaries.
HEAD OF HISTORIANS
“ Look out fo r the carriers; they PRIEST INVENTOR OF
UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
When it is pointed out that dur are fast- in the ice and drifting that
Philadelphia.— The Rev. Dr. Peter
ing the past two and a half years way.”
Cleveland.— The Rev. F. I. Oden- Guilday, professor at the Catholic
fifty-five carriers have lost their
But the two men, after many ef- bach, o f the Catholic John Carroll University o f America, was elected
16th Street
lives while in the performance of forts, were rescued. They were in university here, has evolved a new president o f the American Catholic
at
Glenarm
duty, it will be seen that the tasks an exhausted condition and so com -! universal language which he terms! Historical society at the annual meet» ” d the adoption o f which he j ing o f that organization here
assigned them are hazardous in the pletely covered and weighed dow n'
Their l^^l'^ves would be a boon, now that
extreme.
with ice as to be helpless
There are star routes scattered caps were frozen fast to their heads radio and wire communication per
mits people on opposite sides o f the
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.
Phone Champa 6482
throughout the country where “ seas *>nd their clothes so loaded with ice earth to converse with each other.
o f mud” are considered o f slight mo that the wearers were unable to
Ido, says Father Odenbach, may
DR. LEO B. W ALSH, DENTIST
be learned in a few months, and sim
ment and where the perils encoun bend.
plicity
is
its
keynote.
The
English
tered from ice packs and floes many
On arrival at home their friends
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
Houra: 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
...
, .
,
,
(alphabet is used, with a single sound
times result in death or serious and were obliged to cut and tear away j f^j. each letter, and the spelling is
permanent injury.
their ice-armored garments. A fter wholly phonetic. Each word has
To the city dweller a reference to changing clothing a bushel o f ice only one definite meaning, and there
the mailman brings a picture o f the that had fallen off in the process was are only twenty grammatical endings
to be learned.
gray-coated carrier who delivers his swept from the floor.
There are 10,000 root words
letters and packages unhampered to
For several years George and j ^,},e dictionary o f the new language,
any great extent by wind or weather. Charley Morrison were employed as with about seventy-five suffixes, givBut the denizen o f the rural district carriers on the Bass Island route. ing about 30,000 words in all. Since
thinks o f him as the driver o f a They, too, passed through many ar these words all come from the living
SERVICE
-S A F E T Y
COMFORT
horse-drawn or motor vehicle, whose duous and trying experiences, being cultured languages, the author says,
persons speaking any o f the common
arrival is regarded as an event in the the victims o f many close calls from modem languages will recognize
Allow ns to demonstrate our ability to meet this
daily life o f the occupant o f the death. Out on the lake in all kinds most o f them.
THE RICKENBACKER SIX
farm, putting him, as it does, in o f weather, with ice conditions of
Four Wheel Brakes
FATHER
SCHAFERS
IS
touch with the outride world and every description, they battled with
NAM
ED
AS
PASTOR
with his fellow man.
storm, running ice, fog and blinding

Date S^t for
Mission Rally

at

Powers-Behen'

Starting Friday
Morning, Dec. 26

W IN T E R

CLEARANCE
o f FINE CLOTH ES

20 %

Reduction

KUPPENHEIMER

a

That is the kind of service
we strive to render.

1638-40 Tramont St.

(Holy Family Parish).
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’ clock
there will be a Christmas tree party
for all the children o f the parish, in
the school hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Colboum o f 3962
Tennyson street are the parents o f
a fine baby boy, born Thursday, Dec.
18. Both mother and baby are doing
nicely.
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. ,16, Mrs.
Marks was pleasantly surprised with
a stork shower in the home o f her
mother, Mrs. A. Crouse, 4839 Meade
street. Nine ladies were present and
Mrs. Marks received many exquisite
little gifts; also from the ladies who
were unable to come. Refreshments
o f coffee, sandwiches and cake were
served.
The funeral o f Mrs. George Sedlmayer, who died in her home at St.
Mithony, Ida., took place Wednes
day morning, Dec. 17, from Holy
Family church, the Rev. Fr. Fede
officiating. Mrs. Sedlmayer, who was
well known in this parish as the for
mer Elizabeth Bacher, leaves four
small children besides her husband.
Mrs. J. Brisnehan, Jr., 4480 Stuart
street, has been quite ill o f (a grippe,
but it able to be up again and im
proving rapidly.
The y6ung ladies are rehearsing
very diligently and judging by their
enthusiasm plus real talent, their
minstrel show to be given the middle
o f January will ellipse all former en
tertainments.

Bronze Tablet, Bearing School
Founders’ Names, is Blessed

SU ITS A N D
OVERCOATS

The essence of good funeral
service consists in learning
clearly and fully the wishes of
the family, and then carrying*
out those wishes faithfully,
with such care and ceremony
as will make the remembrance
comforting through all the
coming years.

LOOP MARKET BLDG.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
The Junior Holy Name society
basketball league was formed at a
special meeting last Wednesday eve
ning. Over forty boys between the
ages o f 14 and 19 attended the meet
ing. They were divided by lot into
fou r groups, from which teams will
be chosen. The teams will be known
as the Senators Giants, White Sox
and Indians. They will be managed
and coached^by Howard Mitchell,
Gerald Kaffir, Ted Stanaker and
Henry La Chapelle, respectively. A t
the first workout on Thursday eve
ning enough valuable material was
in evidence to show that this parish
could be well represented in interparochial basketball. Practice fo r the
new league will be on Tuesday eve
ning this week and next week, and
thereafter on Wednesday evenings.
The organization o f the league was
under ^ e direction o f John F. Rear
don and Father Smith.
The Junior sodality will meet Fri
day evening in the new community
building. Plans for the establish
ment o f the high school girls’ basket
ball league will be su b m i^ d at this
meeting.
Members o f the senior choir will
broadcast Christmas hymns from the
KLZ station Christmas evening, be
ginning at 8:15.
A friend o f the choir and altar
boys was *heir host on Christ-

HOLY FAM ILY CHILDREN
TO BE ENTERTAINED A T
CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY

Phono Champa 2109

YOUR DEMAND IN 192411
TRANSPORTATION

^n January o f this year Reinhold
Dreahn, carrier on the star route be
twoen Buffalo and Murchison, South
Dakota, fell a victim to duty. For
several years Dreahn had been mak
ing twice-a-week trips between the
two hamlets, encountering all s o i^
o f weather conditions but never fail
ing to carry out his part o f the con
tract with the postoffice department,
He had started from Murchison as
usual on a certain Saturday and
when he did not put in an appear
ance the next day at Buffalo, a
search was made for him. He was
found just one mile outside o f towa
with both hands and feet' frozen. He
was dead when discovered and it is
estimated he had been4 xposed to the
intense cold fo r over sixteen hours.
The theory advanced for his death
was that, becoming exhausted from
a hard day’ s work and while attempt
ing to crank his car, he fell and was
not able to recover his senses before
he succumbed to the cold o f the
night.
Records o f the postoffice depart
ment show that among the most dan
gerous and difficult routes served by

THE COLE AERO EIGHT

snow.
.
The Rev. H. J. Schafers, an alumFormerly associated with George nus o f St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
Morrison in the mail carrying service in the class o f 1923, who has been
was his brother-in-law, Carl Rotert. assistant at the Oklahoma City Cathe
The two were unexjjectedly overcome dral since his ordination to the priest
hood, has just been named pastor at
by an accident which resulted in the Cushing, Okla. He received all his
drowning o f Rotert. Among the art orders except priesthood from Bishop
icles carried in the boat operated by Tihen.
the two men was a long, unwieldly
piece o f metal. This in some way rier is compelled to travel down the
shifted, capsizing the boat. Morri beach at low tide. I f fo r some rea
son found himself struggling in the son the incoming tide catches him
water. With great difficulty he, suc before completing his trip he must
ceeded in extricating himself, but either abandon his team and the
Rotert was carried under the ice. mails and climb the rocks or be
His body was not recovered until late dashed to pieces against them.
the following spring.
The most expensive star route in
Henry Elfers carried the mails to the United States is from Price to
Kelley’ s Islands fo r over forty years. Vernal, Utah. It is 121 miles long
During that time he had many hair and fo r the fiscal year ended June
breadth escapes and adventures ga 30, 1923, the cost o f maintaining it
lore.
was approximately $96,700. As high
The carrier who supplies mail on as twenty or more tons a day o f
the Newport-Otter Rock route in Or mail matter— mostly parcel post—
egon, immediately on the Pacific are handled over this route.
coast, is up against many difficulties
The longest routes are from Two
and hardships and many times takes Harbors to Grand Portage, Minn.,
his life in his hand in order that the and from Midland, Texas, to Lovingpatrons on the route may receive j ton, N. M. These routes are each
their letters and packages. The car- 143 miles in length.

Riding on Balloon Tires
And Service Unequalled

DON HOGAN, Inc.
1225 B R O A D W A Y
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Have You Need o f Prayers? ;;
The Little Flower is spending her “ heaven in doing good upon
earth,” in obtaining thousands o f favors for those that have re
course to her powerful intercession with God. These are but two
o f the roses she has let fall: M.M.D., Los Angeles, Cal.: “ I wish to
return thanks very gratefully to the Little Flower o f Jesus fo r a
very great favor received from her, and ask her to continue her
favors.”
M.A.B„ Roxbury, Mass.: “ Enclosed find offering in honor o f
the Little Flower o f Jesus fo r a favor received. My sister broke a
varicose vein, which was a very dangerous thing. I promised the
Little Flower an offering and publication if it would heal. It is
really wonderful to see the result o f prayer.”
^
The FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT will not only be pleased
to enter yonr petition in the Novena, and send yon the necessary
directions and prayers for the Novena, hut they will also he de
lighted to pray for your special intentions.

SEND YOUR PETITIONS TO
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE,
Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y .

THE PARSONS DC LUX OQ. 0 0 .
ScientifU Compouadara aad
Paraaas’ Da Lux Oils Sad 0)
Tha Boat Tot
127 16th Avaaut
Mala 2716

ELECTRIC MOTORS
DR. CLEMENT R. MAYNARD
n ra a Tear Palmar Oradaata
On* of D a a w ^ CamMtaat, C

ARCHITECTS
Sixth Floor, Aispohoo BMs.
DBNYBR, COLOBADO

This week marks the substantial dition to the features listed above
completion o f one o f the jn ajor build the plant contains a complete group
ing projects in Colorado Springs in o f engineering recording instruments
> n -S IS Contra! Savinyi Bank Bldg,
1924, the new Glockner sanatorium centralized in the chief engineer's
and
utilities building, giving to the office, to permit accurate control o f
ARTESIAN W A T E R
institution one o f the most complete plant and o f cost records. Though
nULINQ
STATIONS
WINPSOR ARTESIAN WATER CO.
service plants in the country. Due the plant has been in service only
"The Popular Table Water”
to the rapid expansion o f buildings two months it has shown marked
Cooler Service for the office.
Hone Service, fSc dox. tOc one-half doaen
and patient population at Glockner economies in operation and great im
4S2S Thompaon Court.
Phone York 8556
in the past few years, the old power provement in service.
plant built by Sister Rose Alexius
In connection with the new heat
AU TO ACCESSORIES
in 1903 had become very inadequate ing system. Sister Mary has caused
and Sister Mary, the present fiuperior very extensive corrections to be made
Radiator and Hood Covers, Seat Covers,
Celluloid Windows, Bumpers, Atlas Tires,
and superintendent, after completing in the existing heating, hot water
tubes and 1,000 other articles. All go at a
the Glockner nutrition camp last, Sep and fire protection mains o f the old
FIRE BRICK
low cost. It pays to trade at 1000 Water S l
tember, took up the problem o f a building to make them function pro
A U TO DEALERS
new service plant with a view o f se perly with the new plant The elec
curing at onpe an efficient and beau tric and telephone systems o f Uie
NATHENSON MOTOR CO.
tiful building and a mechanical lay hospital have also been carefully re
Star and Durant Dealers
813-S21 East 26th Avenue
out sufficient not only for the^resent vised and concentrated in two trans
Denver
Phone Main 8261
needs but fo r years to come. Work former and switchboard stations lo
ing under her direction, the architect cated *in the new power house and
WALSH MOTOR COMPANY
FISH AN D POULTRY
has been at Glockner for the past the maternity buildings, thus elimin
Authorised Ford Dealers
FOB A GOOD COMPLBZION
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
3537-39 South Broadway.
THINK OF PAUL AT THB
Use
CaaL Weed, Hay aad Grala
eleven months engaged in preparing ating all telephone and electric poles
South 8964
Englewood 165
LOOP
FISH
AND
POULTRY
MARKET
UREBA
LEMON
•fHca Phene, York S86
the plans and supervising the work, from the Glockner property. The
For Fresh Fish, Oysters and Penhry
____________ CREAM_____________
QualHp and Service
4288 Yesk St.
Paul J. Walter__________________ Mala 8678
In daily personal conference with ambulance entry for the main hos
AU TO PAINTING
THE ANDERSON-HARRINGTON COAL CO.
Sister Mary, with the result that the pital formerly on the north side has
PIANO TUNING
. THE M. C. FLINT MERCANTILE CO.
CoaL Wood, Hay and Graia
AUTO PAINTING AND TRIMMINO
plant now represents the result o f been moved to the west, with a new
8Sth aad Wafawt Sts. Phenes Main 868, 866 Wholesalers af Fresh fish, oysters, salt,
AL G. Werle
ALFRED PHILUPS
smoked, dried aad sanaad 8sh; ebeeee e< aU
repeated careful studies o f the n^eds roadway to and from the same.
62 S. Broadway. Phone South 3116
Work Guaranteed
Tualag,
Rapairiag
aad
ReHalahfng
klads.
1644-46 Market S t , Denver
870 S. Clarkson
Phone South S809-J
o f the hospital. Actual construction
Playtr Planoe a Specialty
In the hospital seHion the old
Oscar Webb, Pres.; R. S. Wunams, Sas.-Ti.
CITY COAL CO, COAL AND WOOD
Phaoa G 8166 M.
3638 Parry St. began March 28 last with the breiik- passenger elevator donated by Gen.
AH kinds of Coal.
Thos. W . Caseyi Mgr.
T. J. GILUGAN— AUTO PAINTING
ProBut Delivery Guaranteed '
ing o f ground by Sister Rose Alexius, Palmer has been completely rebuilt
648-680 Broadway.
Phone So. 8616
FLORISTS
PIANOS
P^ . York 8084.
TOth and Race Straete
Standard Carrisige Co. Paint Dept.
former superintendent o f Glockner, and modernized by the Otis Elevator
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
All Work Cash
and herself one o f the <foremost fig company o f New York, with new op
Buy Your C O A L
by the Carload frem
CHICACK) PIANO COMPANY
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
THE MATCHLESS FUEL CO.
pianos. Player Pianos, Phonographs.
Wa ures in the building up o f the insti erator control; magnetic brakes and
Phonas Main 1718-1714
AU TO PARTS
Phone Main 888
buy, sell, exchange. Credit if desired.
1848 BROADWAY
tution to its present size and im automatic car gates and floor doors.
Denver
830_B jhteenA _8tj___
1422 Lawrence St.
Phone Chanapa 17P8-W
portance.
THE DENVER AUTO PARTS CO.
An entirely new elevator shaft and
SU LU VAN 3 BIRO STORE
We bny ears and trucks to wrack for parts. THE COLORADO AND UTAH COAL CO.
Dennis J. Snllivan
A special effort was made in the elevator have been added, replacing
PLATING
We pay cash for Fords. We bny and sell Miners and ShlpperB "Harris” Bontt County Praetieal Florist. Flowers for all oeeasioas
planning of the exterior to harmonize old dust and laundry chutes removed
Colorado Coal
ased ears. Parts for all ears.
Phene Main 24M
534 Fifteenth St,
ACME SILVER PLATE WORKS
the new power building with the nu to other points. In the sanatorium
Phone York 8412_____________4505 York St. 1st NatL Bk. Bldg, Denver Phone Main 403
Gold,
Bilvar
and
Niekal
Plating;
Oxidising;
EVERETTE R. BROWN
PoUshing.
R4. Ttgha. Prep. trition camp and to eliminate as building adjacent to the main office
FLORIST
RAY COAL CO.
BEST UGNITE COAL
A U T O REPAIRS
1110 Larimer Street______ Phone Main 7601 much as possible unpleasant exterior the new elevators o f the very latest
618 Sixteeath Street
Always 60o lower on the ton. Delivered any
Telephone Main 4427
features common to power house con Otis traction type with magnetic
where in Denver. No over-charge.
DENVER AUTO AND BUGGY TOP CO. Day Phone S. 4488; Night Phone S. 8881
PLUMBERS
struction. For this reason the build brakes, operator control, automatic
Frank X. Morrisssy
COLUMBINE FLOWER SHOP
1100 SOUTH LOGAN
Uanufaeturers of Auto Tops, Seat Covers,
ing is designed as a simple straight- car gates and floor doors and special
Flowers Bring Love
PETER E. LAMONT
All Kinds of Auto Trimmings
DENVER FUEL CO.
line structure with, cornice and orna provisions secure perfect silence
Practical Plumber
^821 Blake St.___________ Phone Main 2644
IBth
Street
Chempa
2640
607
MAIN 6189
4i years aractical axparieaee ia Danvar.
mental features such as front en in operation. The new power house
Call for Our Prieas
148 CalifohiU St.
Phone Mala 1076 trance porch in the Greek Doric style,
BRIGHT SPOT GREENHOUSES
is equipped with Otis traction type
Rei. Phone Gallup 4684-J
Frank.
AW N IN G S
Res.
Ph.
S.
4667-J.
Raa.
48
So.
W
—to-gt—
Cut Flowsrs, Floral Designs and Pot Plants
all walls being finished in natural gray freight elevatot with all latest fea
SAT IT WITH FLOWBBS
All the latest patterns carried la steak.
CONTRACTORS
Josephine at Fifth
gttaply phone Y. 660 PLUMBING AN D HEATING stucco and all trimmed in pure white. tures and semi-automatic control.
Phone Main 887 for awning estimates.
The stack south o f the building is These elevator installations have cost
THE SCHAEFER TENT A , AWNING CO.
P. J. SULLIVAN
THOS. E. HINES
GARAGES
a graceful shaft 150 feet high, fin in ex(iss o f $6,000, but have been
1421 Larimer Street____________
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
General Cantreeter
ished in white with an ornamental felt necessary to give Glockner the
Heating, Sewaraga
THE DOLAN GARA(;E
Office 308 Barth Bldg.
Ph. Champa 4058
1824 Arapahoe S t, Denver
Ph. Ch. 743 crown, having a Latin cross on each very latest and best service o f this
BAND AN D ORCHESTRA
Tha Beat Waahlag Service
face. It is planned also to place a kind.
Day aad Night Storage
H. P. WILSON A CO.
THE GUDDEN-MARSH MUSIC CO.
R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H
Retiring. Accessories
Blstribnters for Barth-Meviag.
beautiful conservatory and green
The old power house building is
agents for the celebrated H. N. White Oe, Oenstraetion, Buildiag aad Reek Osaaklng 1235-37 Stout St.___________ Ph. Champa 10
house between the power house build now being converted into a complete
"K ia ^ band and orchestral iastrumants. Eguipment.
1800 ITth S t, Denver, Coin.
RADIO
and
PHONOGRAPH
riaUns, Guitars, Banjos, Strings and AecesTHE METROPOLITAN (UUIACIE
ing and the nutrition camp and these maternity hospital unit which will
All Btylce and Make#
1616-1622 CaUfarnla Street
Storga, Repairing, Aeeaaaorica. Cara waakad 810.88 to 8818.88.
MOKllGH AN-CUNNINGHAM
Payments If desired. three units, with the landscaping accommodate nine private room paWith the McKannon Piano Co.
Day or N io t. Phono York 8884.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
DANIELS A FISHER
around them, will establish the archi
1020 E. Colfax Ave., Denver_______
Telephono Mala 7712
Denver, Celo,
Office, 1716 Market St.
tectural style for all work on this
BANKS
REAL ESTATE LOANS
THE COLFAX GARAGE
part o f the Glockner property.
Storage, Acetylene Welding, Tires. AceeaaorCOLORADO NATIONAL BANK
CRACKERS
The building is approximately 40
ies, Oils. Gasoline. Ail work guaranteed. THE DEN-BERRY INVESTMENT COUP.
Open every banking day for more than
D«nB«
M*nac«r
2227 E. Colfax
H. A. Duffy
York 4168
feet wide and 165 feet long, with a
CRACKERS AND CAKES
41 years. Commercial Banking. Savings
Rm I
Leaas,
Colloctimn.
Bepnrtment.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
And
full.basement throughout and a sqb“SUPRXMB” BRANDS
Carimf for P royity a Specialty
ARGONAUT GARAGE COMPANY
Trust Service.
17th and_Chamga_
Mala ItSI basement for a large pump room and
D. M. C Sarrica No. B.
1SS3 Lincala St. S it Jac»baoa Bldf,, Daaver,
The Merchants Biscuit C e, Deavar
Day and Nigkt Wash and Rapairiag.
includes a boiler room, pump room,
THE BROADWAY NATIONAL BANK
Day and Nigkt Sarvica lYaek
SHEET METAL
Ospital aad Surplus,
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES. Etc.
laundry, laundry work rooms, ma
Rata.
t
l
Mo.
aad
Dp
$888,860.88
Champa 8188
chine shop, engineer storage, carpen
188 Broadway______________
South 18-18
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORK
BREHM-ABEL DRAPERY SHOP
Cerniee, Skylight, Furnace Work. TeatUa- try and paint shops and storage
1620 A Champa St.
THE CLEVELAND PLACE GARAGE
THE GUARDIAN TRUST CO
FuU line ef Draperiet, Cnrtaina, Shadea, Julian Whita, Prop.
Oil, Gaa, AeeaaaarUs tioa, Tia RMflng, Gutteriag, Chimney Tegs spaces foiT same and on the second
•afa Deposit Boxss 88.68 a year and ap.
Gallup 112S floor separate sections, quarters for
Linoleum end Rugs. Main 4714.
Expert Car Washing, Phishing, Graasing, 2439 18th St. A. F. Johnaea
With an organization o f about one
This bank invites accounts of corporatlens
Motor Cleaning, Vaenam Cleaning, Repairs
hundred and twenty-five members,
aad indivldnals. Fenr per cent paid an
eighteen
maid
servants
and
five
men
Phans
Sonth
1127
Home.
Sonth
881-W
Phone Champa ail6-J
1S47 Ctavaland PL
DAIRIES
Savings Deposits.______ 1536 Welton Street
SOUTH DENVER SHEET METAL WORKS servant^ o f the hospital.
The con the Newman club at Colorado State
Tin, Copper. Galvanised Work. Gnttera, Pnrstruction is very massive throughout, Teachers college is this year proving
''THE DENVER NATIONAL BANK
Service with Smiles
P. J. Jonke, Prop.
GROCERIES
nacea, Skylights, Cornices.
greater influence than has been
WEST SIDE JERSEY DAIRY
O. Bader, Prop.
1418 S. BROADWAY being o f brick re-inforced concrete
17th and Curtis Streets
C. R. BARSCH
Phone Champa 5288-W
and steel, with concrete floors on all the case in the history o f the club
Cspunerclal—Savlnge—"Trust _Dega£2iaeii^
MUk Depot: 1322 W . Colfax
W
H
DAWSON
Grocary and Market
The mechanical lay-out is or the college. This influence is felt
Sheet Mclal w'ork!
General Jobbing, Ra- levels.
PRINCETON DAIRY — TOM McCOVERN 3038 W . 32nd Ave.________Phene Callup 828 pairing. Gutters, Skylighta, Furnaces, etc. built around the boiler room, which not only among the Catholic boys
BATTERIES
Clean Raw Milk from Healthy Cowe
880 Santa Fa Drive. Office Ph. South 4S7 contains one 185 h.p. and one 292 and girls on the campus but in the
BOH MEACANTILE COMPANY
Our milk delivered before it is eix honn aid
BATTERY SERVICE CO. (EXIDES)
Wholesale
and
Retail
Groearies
and
Maato
h.p. Babcock and Wilcock “ Sterling" general religious activities and in
Better Milk and Better Service
SHOE REPAIRING
Batteries Recharged; Repaired; Rebuilt bat1038-1042 Larimer Street
vertical water-tube type, high pres other avenues o f student life.
terles for sale; free testing and delivery.
_______ Phone Champa 1644-W
Evidence o f this encouraging situa
T3T W . Colfax___________________ Main 7038
sure boilers, the smaller being for
MANFRED’S SHOE SHOP
DEUCATESSEN
High Grade Repairiag. We Call aad Dettw summer and the larger for winter tion^ is the fact that two members of
BLANCHARD (HtOCERY CO.
CONNELL BROS.
Operating
the
Liberty
Storee
Special
Attantloo
to
Parcel
Poet
at
Denver
SITTERLE A ROESCH
loads, delivering at the present time the club are now members o f the reli
Motor Inn Auto and Battery Repairing Sta
Prices
tion. Batteries Recharged, Rented aud Re- Delicateeaen, Bakery, Lunch Room; agente
2989 FrankUa Street
307 East 7th Ava, and 1788 Huaaholdt St. under maximum conditions a demand gious council under'a re-organization
for
Faral’a
alpenkraeutar.
Champa
7888
pnirsd. New and Rebuilt Batteries. Bxids
o f about 300 h.p. Coal is stored in which recently took place. They are
J. SIttarU, R. Rocech
1338 IStk Sl.
Batteries. Phone South 8787.
SIXTH AVENUE (UUKERY
TENTS AN D CAMP EQUIP a 100-ton bunker of three compart Miss Bernice Udick, who is presi
New Locatten— 965-67 SanU Fe Drive
W. F. Hennesy, Prop.
DENTISTS
ments, over which passes a concrete dent o f the Newman club, and Miss
MENT
Phone South 8899
in t e l l ig e n t b a t t e r y s e r v ic e
truck ramp from which coal is Christine Vaughn. Another indica
032 EAST SIXTH AVENUE
Reshaeging— Repairs— Rental
Wa
are
exclaaive
makers
ef
"Red
Seal”
DR. DANIEL BATE
dropped into the bunkers. It is drawn tion is seen in the announcement o f
The Detroit Electric aad Battery Cn.
brand ef UmbreUa Tents. Water Bags and
Dentilt
HARDWARE
Bro>4wmys
thence through rolling steel doors on a big religions program t# be carried
outdoor canvas goods ef all kinds.
417-418 Empire Building
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Completion of Glocber Power
House at Colorado Springs Gives
Wonderful Improvement to Hospital

tients, four ward patientB and four- '
teen infants occupying the first floor
o f the old power house building with
a new link with the main hospital.
The high basement under these sectiops will be utilized fo r electro
therapy rooms, lecture rooms, audi
torium and moving picture theatre.
A full second story in brick floor
will be added to provide living quar
ters fof-th e sisters.
No effort will be spared in the re
modeling and. equipment o f the new
maternity unit, isolated from the
main sanatorium and hospital build
ings in order that Glockner may offer
a perfect maternity service, a need
which has long beeh felt by the phy
sicians o f the hospital staff. The to
tal cost o f the projects outlined above
and either completed now or well
under way will be approximately
$175,000 and will make Glockner
one o f the ranking institutions o f the
entire West in point o f physical
equipment and plant as it already
is with regprd to its staff and per
sonnel.
In the executon o f these'works a
preference was given where possible
to Colorado firms and materials. The
general contractor fo r all masonry,
brick work and steel work was Chas.
M. Wheeled o f 14 E. 18th street,
Colorado Springs. Excavation was
performed by the Corley Coal and
Teaming Co., with Charles Ryan in
charge.
The ’ entire mechanical
equipment, including all heating and
plumbing but excluding boiler work,
was performed by Jardine & Knight
o f Colorado Springs, with D. Jardine,
Sr., as field foreman. All electric
work was performed by the Colorado
Electric Co., with 'Mr. Craighead and
Mr. Lobby in charge. All plastering
and stucco work, both interior and <
exterior, was done by Joseph Wal
lace, in personal charge.
Roofing
and sheet metal work was under con
tract to Rudolph Heysft Carpentry
work was done jointly by Mr. Wheel
er as contractor with Mr. Robertson
as foreman, and by Glockner car
penters under Mr. Wolgamood as
house foreman. All painting was by
Glockner painters under Frank Seivert,^» foreman. Boilers and boiler
equipment were furnished and in
stalled by Babcock & Wilcock Co., o f
New York city, through Wm. J.
Reilly, Denver representative. Eleva
tors were installed and remodeled by
the Otis Elevator Co., with S. N.
Beatji in charge. 'The Hassel Iron
Work Co. o f Colorado Springs fu r
nished nearly all the steel o f the
project. Field engineering was per
formed by Wm. Garstin and Bert
Lloyd, civil engineers. The plans and
specifications and placing o f all ma- I
terial orders and all field supervisions
o f the project were by M. A. Hig
gins, architect, o f Denver.

Newman Club at Teachers’
CoDege Great Influence There
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Kathryn Huck, Greeley; Filomena
Uibatti, Canon City; Minnie Jordinelli, Louisville; Blanche Kane, Primero; Frances Keenan, Otis; Nora
Kelly, Denver; Vivian Kelly, Pueblo;
Catherine Kennedy, Otis; Lucille A;
Kinney, Sterling; Dorothy C. Klein,
Denver; Mary and Helen Koenig, Ri
co; Anna Latronica, Louisville; Helen
Lundgren, Limon; Genevieve and Rosine Lutz, Canon City; Katherine
Lyndon, Ft, Collins; Helen" Malley,Leadville; Lucy Martinez, Denver;
Margaret McEvoy, Denver; Julia McMarrow, Brighton; Kathryn MeShane,
Hay Springs, Neb.; Renee Meyer,
Costilla, N. M.; (Catherine Miller,
Louisville; Mildred Modar, F t Col
lins; Mabel Morrison, Greeley; Ber
nice Nelson, V ictor; Iverae Oakley,
Breckenridge; Virginia Padroni, Ster
ling; Elizabeth Ochos, Brighton; Ce
cilia Pellegrino, Berwind; A. J. Perko, Rueblo; Lillian Qattiate, Rockvale; Albina Ricchuite, Pueblo; Bar
bara Rocci, Canon City; Blanche Rob
inson, Leadville; Marguerite Rothus,
Edgewater; Sophia Rourke, Lamar;
Belinda Salazar, San Luis; Mary A.
Schriver, Greeley; Rose Schauowitch,
Pueblo; Marie Schwigar, N. Platte,
Neb.; Dolores Shepard, Colo. Springs;
Ethel Shrewsbery, Eaton; Ada Sims,
Denver; Anna May Sims, Pueblo;
Evelyn Smith, Denver; Frances B.
Smith, Hudson; Magdalen Smith,
Longmont; Josephine Sponsel, Du
rango; Anne E. Sullivan, Leadville;
Helen Theobald Breckenridge; Bea
trice Thomas, Meeker; Lucy Thur
ston, Honolulu, H. T .; Bernice Udick,
Las Animas; Christine Vaughn, Long
mont; Mary Zezetti, Rockvale; Mary
Walsh, Greeley; Dorothy West, Lead
ville; Esther Wheatley, Snowmass;
Olive Williams, Greeey; Margaret
W olf, Durango; Lena J. Yannacito,
Denver; Veronica Zank, Greeley; An
toinette Zarlenga, Denver; Herman
H. Zschult, Greeley. .

GREAT HERO HEADS CLUB
TO STOP PERSECUTION
Paris.— The League for the De
fense o f the Rights o f Religions Who
Fought in the War, founded two
months a^o, has formed its board o f
directors. It has elected as presi
dent M. Jacques Pericard, a news
paper man who, because o f a sublime
cry uttered at a memorable moment,
will remain one o f the most heroic
figures o f the World war,
Jacques Pericard, adjutant in an
infantry regiment, waa on guard one
day in the front line trenches, when
the Germans attacked unexpectedly
on a short front. By throwing hand
grenades the assailants were able to
kill or disable the majority o f the
men surrounding him, but Pericard,
fighting like a lion, gave this magni
ficent legendary order: “ Up, dead
men!’ ’
The attack had already begun to
weaken, in the face of the resistance
o f his little phalanx when the sup
porting troops arrived and repulsed
the e n e m ;^ His cry o f despair and
heroic ^ e , “ Up, dead men!” has
entered the pages o f history. No
more glorious name could have been
carried to the presidency o f the
league o f former combatants to de
fend the rights o f the religions who
were their brothers in arms.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THE

PALMS HOTEL
Mart Farragher, Manager
Take Car No. 68 from Depot
, 1817 GlenanB
Clwmpa 2349
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What the World
Is Thinking

“ The Story o f Jesus,” by the Rev.
Francis J. Finn^ S.J., famous writer
seph, the Wise Men and the Shep
fo r children, is finely illustrated
herds.
in colors and tells a beautiful story
Far in the south, soft pipes played
o f the love o f God. In 5,550 words,
The
Cincinnati
Enquirer
has
dis
outside the doors by shepherds from
ie^mms up Christ’s life on earth.
covered that 213 college professors Extension Press, Chicago, has issued
the hills— and within— other groups
supported La Follette in the cam
it at the special price o f 50 cents.
o f children, swarthy instead o f fair,
paign; and it demands in an earnest
standing before the Presepio. Great
editorial that they should be dis
“ Faith Desmond’s Last Stand,” by
charged on the ground that they are
balls o f mistletoe torn from the fo r
Elizabeth Jordan, an outstanding
“ attached to recognized heredes,”
ests— the chanting o f processions
Catholic novelist, tells the story o f
and “ may not be able to resist temp
winding down from the hills.
a young girl who was given but six
tations to inject some o f their views
months to live and was told that she
For generations, this has been
into their tdachings.” “ Tlje country
Christma* ia Many Tongues
would last probably two years if she
Christmas to the people who now sit
and the government o f the future
The. 25th o f December dawns, will be safer,” thinks The Enquirer, spent the time in bed. She decided
in the detention rooms at Ellis
much as any other day, but there is “ if they are relieved from all duties to see some adventure in the six
Island. Their lives have been h a r d months, and an exciting story * of
a stir.in the detention rooms. A as instructors o f the youth o f the
mystery, love, courage and a miracle
much work— grime, sweat— hunger
pleasant tingle is in the air. A dark nation.” In fact, this paper thinks resulted. Bound in cloth, 272 pages,
— the cold o f winter, the heat o f
eyed Italian, his white teeth flashing, that “ the controlling bodies o f our $1.60. Extension Press, 180 N. Wa
summer— ^these have they borne and
educational institutions should take
shouts VBaon Natale” across the stock o f their faculties” and that ev bash, Chicago, 111.
known little else— but at Christmas
room to a blond Pole with whom he ery man who is not a Coolidge Repub
always has peace crept into their
has hitherto exchanged not a word, lican or a Davis Democrat should be . “ The Epistles o f Father Timothy
hearts— simple, child-like folk that
to His Parishioners,” is a new book
and who grins and replies in return, hunted down and dismissed. This is by a new Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Fran
most o f them ar.e. Who can guess
jjot
a
particularly
novel
point
o
f
view.
“ Wesolych Swiat,” “ Merry Christ
at tte great forces o f upheaval that
It has bee^-expressed before by var cis Clement Kelley o f Oklahoma City,
mas” ; in every language under the ious wild-eyed patriots. But one does founder o f Extension. The letters
have sent them beyond the seas—
sun! Mothers give an extra polish not often behold the spectacle o f an were presumably from an invalid pas
that have uptom these people so
to their children’s faces and produce important journal seriously advocat tor to his people and deal with sub
deeply rooted in the soil and brought
jects close to every Catholic heart.
a much-wom hair ribbon to give a ing the wholesale suppression o f ev Bishop Kelley is one o f the most
them to this unknown land? For
eryone who disagrees with its own
festive air to their offspring. Men
social philosouHy. The Enquirer is gifted Catholic writers in the Eng
some it is pure adventure, a striving
whose rough beards have troubled en tisM to by Exhibit A as a speci lish language. Extension Press, Chi
fo r better things or a flight from
them little during the long days o f men o f t h ^ T o r y mind intoxicated cago, 111., $1.60.
intolerable conditions in the home
detention produce unsuspected razors with its own success, says The New
land. For the greater number it is
HISTORY CONTEST HELD
from queer-looking foreign bags and Republic.
a long looked fo r reunion with loved
BY DURANGO CHILDREN
twist themselves
into
acrobatic
ones who have come before. For
Canadians and Mexicans may en
curves in an effort to see in the bit
one reason or another they have
Durango.— Last i ’riday morning
o f broken mirror they have propped ter the country in unlimited num the eighth grade pupils o f S t Columbeen found inadmissible upon their
bers. Our only restrictions on the
against a window. It has been
Canadian and Mexican borders have ba’s school held a contest on histor
arrival and are ejtber waiting fo r the
whispered around, the whispers orig to do with the most general qualifica ical essays. There were fourteen in
final decision—from Washington or
inating in the reports o f the more tions as to ^ e a lth and civic record, the contest and Frank Koshire was
fo r the departure o f the ship which
declared the winner. Those taking
recently arrived, who have witnessed and With e ^ i o n s by non»admissible
part were: Alta Rowe, Philomena
returns them to the port from which
aliens
landed
at
Canadian
and
Mex
the preparations on the inspection
they sailed.
ican ports. These evasions, if we Klahn, Mary Brennan, Dorothy Wolfloor, that great doings are at hand are to accept the estimates o f Secre verton, Catherine O’Neill, Walter
For n early 2,000 o f these people
c<
and it is well to be ready.
tary Davis, run to the incredible fig Connor, George McCormick, Thomas
Christmas comes at E llis, Island.
Mass
in
the
early
morning—
the
ure o f 850,000. The absolute volupie Hunt, Charles Cummins, Frank Ko
16tR at Walton
A long, white-tiled corridor and a
shire, Henry Klahn, Edward Conway,
little portable altar on the raised o f immigration has not been mater
Carl Wetter and Paul McCormick.
man with a bucket o f soapy water,’
platform o f the long hall. Snow out ially abated, and as for qualjty and
The school closed Friday for the
mopping it up. Large, white-tiled
assimilability, it would be hard to
side perhaps, but no fir embowered prove that the Mexican peons or the holidays. A program was given at
rooms guarded by men in the blue
manger, no shepherds playing on French-Canadiah laborers are super 7 :30 p. m. This was followed by
uniform o f the government service.
their pipes. The same Mass, though, ior to the Poles, Czecho-Slovaks or a visit from Santa Cltftis, who dis
Benches inside the rooms, and on the
tributed gifts and candies among the
that has gone sounding down through Italians congress set out to exclude. children.
benches, people from every clime un
the ages, in every clime and under
The Queen o f Heaven sodality held
der God’ s heaven, people with a glint
every sky. This supreme Thing is
a sale Saturday o f home-made candy,
Will
President
Coolidge
attempt
to
o f terror creeping into their souls
theirs— ^and w orn ' fingers move over call a disarmament conference to on which was realized about $30.
at the thought that they may be sent
Little Lelia Hartley o f Chama, N.
beads and weary eyes are lifted to meet at Washington during 1925?
— how many Hospitals
M., who died last Thursday at Oschback. All day long they sit there—
Secretary
Hughes
has
hinted
at
such
the King o f Kings as the pries! an
staring, staring into space. A few of
a development after the Dawes plan ner hospital, was buried Satimday
in Denver use only Deep
nounces the mystic words o f conse is in successful operation. He would morning in the Catholic plot at
the men play cards, and the children,
Rock W ater for drink
cration.
like, o f course, to add this feather Greenmount cemetery.
as children will, wander about the
Father Brunner o f Mancos was in
Back
to
the
detention
rooms
again.
to
his cap before he returns to pri
ing 7 A pretty good
rooms .and tumble on the floor until
Durango
the past week, acting in the
vate
life
in
the
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o
f
1926.
Pres
More waiting. More speculation.
capacity o f extraordinary confessor
snatched back to safety by a vigi
suggestion for guard
Eleven o’ clock comes and the ident Coolidge has cast longing eyes to the Sisters o f Mercy.
at the increased prestige which his
lant maternal arm. But mostly they
gruards poke their heads through the administration would gain from a
ing your family’s health.
Miss Helen Harrington was down
sit, with folded hands and wait.
from Silverton the past week, visiting
doors and walk through the corri successful meeting o f nations.
What do they see, these people
PHONE MAIN
relatives and friends.
dors calling “ Mangiare!”
“ Manwith the far-away look in their eyes?
2586
giare!” the Italian verb “ to eat,”
The fir trees and the little church in
Only the most ignorant or forget PERSECUTION BY
which fo r some unknown reason is
ful can point to the “ success” o f the
the snow— the shepherds playing on
JUGO-SLAVIA REOPENS
the generally accepted way o f an Washington conference as a prece
their pipes outside the doors? Who
•NATURE MADE IT PU RE*
nouncing meal-times at Ellis Island. dent for a new venture. Everyone
Vienna.— A recent decree o f the
knows?
■
Mangiare! Mangiare!” the refrain now knows thatHhis conference did new Pasic-Pribicevic government o f
.Bringing Spirit of Brotherhood
IS taken up— “ Mangiare!” “ Man not limit armament in any important Jugo-Slavia prohibits students o f
sense. It secured an agreement only
Christmas at best cannot be a
giare!” Czechs, Poles, English, Hun in regard to battleships— ^war mech secondary schools from joining the
happy day fo r those detained at Ellis
garians, Russians, Syrians, Arme anisms which many naval experts Marian Congrregations and orders
students who are now members of
Island. But each year an effort is
nians, Greeks— the shout is general now regard as obsolete. It resulted these congregations to withdraw with
made, through the courtesy o f the
— it is the one word they all have in a limitation which left all the lead in a short time and report their with
government officials by the social
ing powers far more even- o f these drawal to the authorities. This de
in common— “ Mangiare!” antiquated monsters than they have cree marks a renewal o f the method
welfare agencies which have repre
The Big Surprise of the Day
any use for. It left unlimited such
sentation there, to bring a little o f
But today even those who have weapons as airplanes, submarines, o f persecution initiated by the for
mer Pasic-Pribicevic government in
Christmas jo y and cheer, a bit o f the
been complaining about the foo4— poison gas; it left land armies quite 1920. It is another link in the chain
brotherhood
o
f
man,
regardless
of
Six-room house, 973 Fillmore
and there is little cause to complain untouched. The bad feeling between o f persecutions and annoyances which
race or creed, to these alien people.
the United States and Japan, which
St., opposite Catholic school. Weeks before 'Christmas boxes and — the food is good— file through the it alleviated, has been restored ift the Catholic Church has suffered in.
corridors with the others— a light of worse form by our new immigration Jugo-Slavia since the establishment
barrels begin to arrive, sent by so
of the present kingdom.
Must Sell Immediately—
anticipation in their eyes, which is law. How completely the conference
cieties,
local
chapters,
or
individuals
Leaving Town
justified when the big, sunny dining failed to solve China’s problems is
whose imaginations and hearts have
NEPHEW OF CARDINAL
room <is reached and added to all the illustrated by her recent history. Yet
been touched by the thought o f the
GIBBONS DIES SUDDENLY
even the moderate achievements of
other good things, rosy apples and
the Washington conference were se
many homeless foreigners at our
golden oranges are passed from the cured only by the most desperate
New Orleans.— Geoi^e S. Gibbons,
gates— and who have throughout the
SHEET METAL AND
big baskets at the door by the wel struggle of the diplomats, despite the nephew o f Cardinal Gibbons and one
year been sewing on aprons, string
FURNACE W ORK
fare workers stationed there. And club the United States was able to o f the industrial leaders o f the South,
ing beads fo r necklaces, making
j
B O YN TON PURNACaSS
in the afternoon the great surprise wield because the leading powers died here Sunday while attending
Mass.
1143 C ««rt PI.
iU im M IC bags, or patronizing the five and ten o f all! Once more the long lines were engagbd in an armament race
which-was headed toward bankruptcy,
Mr. Gibbons was stricken with
cent stores for toys, marbles, hand
form— but this time the way lies fur a race in which we were leading and acute indigestion in the course o f the
kerchiefs, neckties or any trifling
A . SPETNAGEL
ther on, to the inspection floor, where which only we could afford.
Mass, and fellow worshipers carried
him from the edifice. It was appar
SHEET METAL WORKERS gift that might gladden the hearts or a chorus o f “ ahs!” greets the first
bring a glint of jo y to the eyes of
ent that it would be impossible to
O m iM , OattOTi. BkrUsbt, Clilw ag Gap*.
view o f the big tree, the colored
Faraac* -tUpairias, a*a«ral /o fU a f
some man, woman, or little child at
The British ultimatum to Egypt take him to a hospital in time to save
lights
on
it
glowing
like
huge
rubies,
RenaMas, Rte.
would be a disgrace to any civilized his life, and the last sacraments were
Ellis Island. These are sent in care
topazes, and sapphires.
And the nation. It is an act o f force— o f >administered in front o f the church
1338 W elteu StvM t (RuM r)
of the organization with which the
Phone Champa l iS f W
baskets in front o f the inspectors’ sheer, brute, bullying power, thinks by the Very Rev. John Naving, the
sender is affiliated or in which he is
desks— what can be in them? Little The Nation. In tone and content it pastor.
interested and the Bureau o f Immi
Hans and Marya and Vaclav and is like th^ Austrian ultimatum which
gration o f the National Catholic Wel
precipitated the European war. TTiis
CENTENARY CEREMONY
Guiseppe can scarcely wait to see.
time there will be no general war,
Pans.— In the Cathedral o f Saint
fare conference is hoping that the
Up through the lanes formed by the but that is not England’s virtue, and Maurice at Vienna, an elaborate cer
Catholic people will prove their gen
long benches that run the length of the horror with which the world emony was held in the presence of
erosity and their interest in the im
the room comes the procession, eyes grreeted the authors o f the 1914 docu Cardinal Maurin and several Bishops,
migrant this year, and ’ every year in
eager, necks craning, hands out ment should be turned upon Mr. in commemoration o f the eigh ^ cen
the future, since such a large pro
Baldwin’s government in 1924. Com tenary o f the death o f Pope Callistus
•'-a
stretched as each one reaches the pare the two documents:
II, who, before he became Pope, was
portion o f the Christian immigrants
Fire
Life,
baskets in turn. Shy smiles come Austria Said to Serbia July 23, 1914: Archbishop o f Vienna.
belong
to
our
faith.
Antomobile
Health
to tired old eyes and small Euro
1. Suppress anti-Austrian publi
Casnalty ^
Accident
Several days in advance a large— peans clutch joyously the gifts, two cations.
2. Dissolve anti-Austrian secret
indeed a very large tree comes over or three for each one, that are passed
Central Saving* Bank Bldg.
, , FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE IN
on the ferry from New York and as they walk up and down the aisles. societies.
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. Champa ~k93
3. Eliminate anti-Austrian propa
p a p e r h a n g i n g , phoB *
amid many whispered directions (for Little homes sold in far-off lands, de
ganda from the public schools. .
WALTER J. GAMEL
the Christmas celebration takes place tention rooms, the fear o f deporta
4. Remove army ofilcers aifl civil
The man who guarantees
on the big floor where the immi tion that is ever clutching at their officials guilty o f anti-Austrian pro , ,
E*U«i«U* Purniihed
grants are examined daily) is hoist hearts— all these are forgotten fo r a paganda.
. . Gallup 558. 4176 U w ell Bird.
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ed into place. Decorations pur few brief hours. Isn’t it worth it,
HELEN W ALSH
in suppressing movement to break up
chased by the general committee o f the little trouble it takes to bring this Austria.
Optometrist and Optician
immigrant aid societies are attached bit o f sunshine into Ellis Island?
6. Punish those guilty o f assas
All Work Roceirts H y Pornonal
by welfare workers who steal a few Tomorrow, the fean a n d the worry, sinating the archduke, letting Aus
Attention.
hours from interviewing relatives and the anxious inquiries as to decisions, trian officials participate in the inOPTICAL SHOP
visiting
the detention rooms to per the dread listening for names to be vestigaton.
325 Sixtaaatk Straat
7. Arrest two compromised indi
form this joyfu l task. Ropes of called fo r deportation, will begin. viduals.
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D r a m , Colo.
Onm’s Fisb aod Oyster House
evergreens are twisted around the But tomorrow is^'another day. Today
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the
border.
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ments made by Serbian officials since
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the crime.
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10. Accept these demands vuthin
forty-eight hours.
Th* 01d**t end lio«t Belinbl* Aacnts
Paris.— The committee o f sixteen England Said to Egypt Nov. 24, 1924:
for Hotel Help In Uic W*«t
1. Apologize.
writers called upon to make the
Uni* and Fnnnl* Help Bent Xreryaward, each year, at a meeting held
2. Discover and punish the crim
wbera when R. R, Fare I* Adrane^
in the ministry o f public instruction, inals.
o f the Lasserre prize of 10,000
3. “ Henceforth forbid and vig
francs, gave it this year to the poet, orously suppress all popular political
•Step in and vi«t our new store— the finest in Denver.
Louis le Cardonnel. Many people demonstrations.”
learned fo r the first time, from the
4. Pay England 500,000 pounds
Everything good to eat can be found here.
articles published the day after this sterling.
MAIN 4se
isze LARIMER
decision, that Louis le Cardonnel is
5. Within twenty-four hours or
Denver, Cola.
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der all Egyptian officers and army
a priest.
K*Ub. ISRO
Hr*. J. White. Prop.
Abbe Louis le Cardonnel is now units out o f the Sudan (hitherto
02 years o f age. He wrote his first ruled jointly by England and Egypt,
in Egypt’s name]C.
poems in 1882.
^DR. J. J. MEEHAN
6. AH(jw increase o l the Gezira
New York.— ^The Roman choir, irrigated area (hitherto limited to
made up o f eminent Italian singers, preserve Egypt’s water supply) “ to
PYORRHEA aa4 RENTAL X-RAY
has arrived in this country and will an unlimited
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tions-«rfd pay fo r alien officials in
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,
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E gypt (b) Retain the foreign ad
Specialists— Bacterioligists, Chemists, Linguists.
visers and accept British recommen
DRUG COMPA
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dations.
SECOND SEMESTER OPENS FEBRUARY 2
Corner Eighth Avaaue
St. Mary’s Branch No. 208
8. Accept these demands within
Santa
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Drive
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Fir trees stretching out into the
distance, black against the midnight
sky— soft silences broken only by the
crunch o f snow as peasant feet plod
along the winding road to the tiny
village— ^whitewashed houses— and in
the midst, steeple pointing to the sky
— ^the church. A reverent hush in
side— soft candle light throwing
shadows on broad Slavic faces—
shawled heads o f women bending
over well-thumbed prayer books,
peering to see in the dim l i g h t boughs o f spruce and hemlock gath
ered lovingly by. toil-worn peasant
hands, forming a^JOwer fo r the In
fant King. Little children, sturdy
o f limb, with faces glowing from the
cold, standing before the manger,
staring, with wonderingr believing
eyes— ^the Infant Savior, Mary, Jo-

f:

railing on the balcony, huge wreaths
with giant poinsettas are lowered in
the middle o f each side, smaller trees
glowing with crystal balls and tinsel
stand at the fou r comers, and a sil
ver star, crowning touch o f all, is
finally maneuvered into place at the
top o f the big tree. In the mean
time, baskets kte being filled with
the gifts which have come from far
and near, all over the United States.
With 2,000 people to think of, things
must b e . in order and even Christ
mas celebrations have to move with
clock-like precision.
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ALBERT J. LUSSHIR
Attorney-at-Law
®*‘**’* Boulder, Colo,
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General Insurance

DENTIST

L. C. B. A.

Flowers by Wfau

4998 Lowell Bird.
Gallep 48X8 ANDERSON - HARRINGTON
COAL CO.
WE SELL EVERYTHING

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

ii

Phone South 7046

GROCERY

400 EAST COLFAX

i COLLEGE O F SA IN T TER ESA

1705 S. Pearl St.

W e move, pack, store,
buy, sell ahd trade ho«88hold goods
JUST PHONE SOUTH >8nX

1300-1302 W . Alameda Araana

H erbert Fairall
INSURANCE

SPECIAL

SON

CASH STORE

O ’B R I E N

1

H. A . HOLMBERG
W ALL PAPER' AN D PAINTS

2709 WEST 38TH AVENUE

LANGFIELD A

GREAT SACRIFICE

'

Decorating in All It* BrandM*
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Repreecntina Leedinc Amcrieen Oompeaie*
*

j Sacred Heart Parish |
W E HAVE INSTALLED A YORK
AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATING
/
MACHINE
and a n now in a position to give th*
host sanitary seiric* that money eaa
buy. Drop in and sea our plant.

W ALTER EAST A CO.
23rd and Larimer Street*

FIVE

POINTS HARDWARE"
COM PANY, Inc.

Herbert Grossman, Prea. and Mgi.
The Winchester Store
Tin, Sheet Iren and Fnrnaee Work
Pkene Main 8113

2643 Walton St.

Phone Main 1ST4

L

231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17tk aad Curtis

St. Joseph’s Parish
James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

ISSdLCurtU SL

Denver, Colo.

VAN

ZAN T

JEWELERS, O P T O M E T W n
D. A ^ G-*Watch Inaieetor
Diamonds, Watches, Jew ray, eta.
T oar OwR T eima
Phono S. 1881.
771 Saata Pe

J

............................. ................................................ ................... ..
SHOPPING W O R R Y IS OVER
Perhaps in your gladness through the holidays you may give those
strained eyes a thought. Ofttimes eye defects are a detriment to
your happiness and health. Good ground glasses are the only rem
edy. We devote our entire time and study to the eye, and the grinding[ o f glasses. Why not call today?

D { N Y £ R « CathoEc School PnpOs Win 10

Sister Aiualia, Frauciscau, Dies .
Out of 43 Prizes in Contest at St.Authouys After Short Ilhess

The Register wishes its readers a
happy and blessed New Year.
The welfare activities department
o f the Kr o f C., headed hY Joseph
Newman, distributed l,66b,'Doxes o f
Another exemplification o f the Catherine’s sdhool were Katherine
Sister M. Amalia Kullman, a mem three years. She was bom in Ger
sweets and creature com fera to pa
tients and nurses at Fitzsimons U. S. standard o f Catholic schools was Floyd, Louise Krabacher, Mercedes ber o f the order o f the Franciscan many in 1857 and came to this coun
hospital, as well as 460 boxes o f given last week with the announce Zidan and Helen Trunck. O f these Sisters o f Perpetual Adoration, died try forty-one years ago.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
sweets to the orderlies there and 208 ment o f the winners o f the Home four the essays o f the first three were
WIm m nputatiM and aquipaant >iva 70a tha
Derated aacluataaly to tka
judged worthy to enter the national Sunday night at St. Anthony’s hos morning ni the chapel at St. An
gifts to war veterans in private hos
Hlfheat Grad* at Sarrka
Fittina aad MaBufactorlnc
Lighting essay contest, o f nation-wide contest. Other prize winners were as pital o f pneumonia, after an illness thony’s hospital with a Requiem High
pitals, fo r Christmas. Father John
Glasaas.
1550 CALIFORNIA ST., D EN VER of C
scope and espoused by the city service follows: Paulifie Rogers and Wilson o f ten days. She had been stationed Mass. Interment in the sisters’ plot
H, McCann, Fitzsimons chaplain, sang
corporations of the country. In the Graham, S t Patrick’s; Mary Ross and at the hospital fo r the past twenty- at Mount Olivet cemetery.
midnight Mass Christmas, with music
local contest, out o f forty-three prizes Joe Conroy, S t Joseph’s; William
by the Loyola choir.
The Fourth
awarded, ten were given to children Maguire, Regis high; Cecelia Shan
Degree E. o f C. gave its usual Christ
o f Catholic schools. The pupils of non, St. Dominic’s. Six o f these win
mas treat o f toys and goodies to more
St. Catherine’s school led the paro ning essays will be among the thirty
than 1,000 orphans in Denver instichial schools o f the city, having four which will be forwarded from Denver
tutons.
winning essays to their credit. SL to New York city fo r participation'in
Dr. Charles W. Nutting and Harry
Patrick’s school had two winners, St. the international contest.
Speir were received into the Church
Joseph’ s two, St. Dominic’s one and
The contest wa9 open to all the
and made their first Holy Commun
Regis high school one. '
grade
schools, high schools and col
ion Christmas morning at Holy Ghost
^ e ones winning prizes in St. leges o f the city.
church.
New Year’ s day is a holy day o f
obligation, the Feast o f the Circum
“ Bethlehem,” the operetta written perfect living representatioilB o f the
Established 1874
by the Rev. Joseph Bosetti and the angelic statues in our churchek. The
cision. Mass will be celebrated at
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, was pre music o f the operetta is delightful,
12:15 noon at the new Holy Ghost
^
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
sented with marked artistic success being livelier than liturgical music,
church.
: 1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
Herbert Fairall, Democratic county
by the Cathedral choir and other sing but sacred in tone. Com{>ari8on8 are
ers Monday and Tuesday evenings. rather invidious, and all the char
chairman, was appointed a member
The scenic effects were unusual for acters did well, but among those who
o f the state board o f capitol mana
an amateur {Production. The gradual stood out in their work were Frank
gers last week by Governor Sweet.
appearance and disappearance, for in Dinhaupt, as Herod; Dolores Fuller,
He will hold his new office until Nov.
stance, o f a large chorus o f angels as
Esther;
Lucille
Horan,
as
30, 1926.
St. Patrick’ s Parish, Pueblo.— Dr. Shuff, Mrs. John Talbot and Mrs. was beyond what one ordinarily ex Mary; Frank Lynch, as a prophet:
Master Michael Mnllin o f 373o
Williams, who fell from a fence and and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell le ft this F. Cronan were the hostesses. The pects in anything hut a professional Richard Heaster, as Andrew; Richard
injured his knee cap, is convalescing week for Chip, where they will be annual election o f officers fo r the production. The angels, girls o f the Kelly, as Thomas; Elmore Moore, as
present when thefr daughter. May coming year resulted as follows: school, were very attractive and were Joseph; and Jos. Walsh, as Simon.
and will soon be out.
Mrs. McKesson o f 2093 Ogden is McDonnell, makes her final vows of Mrs. J. J. Reilly, president; Mrs. Ray
Our Closed Cars are HEATED
confined to her home by a severe the Sisters o f Charity at the mother- McCarthy, vice president; Mrs. James SACRED HEART AID HAS
ALL-D AY EXPOSITION A T
Cullfn, secretary; Mrs. Jack Connors,
house, Mount St. Joseph, Ohio.
Rent one for comfortable driving
case o f pleurisy.
ELECTION
OF
OFFICERS
ST. PHILOMENA’S JAN. 2
treasurer;
sick
committee,
Mrs.
A.
Mrs.
James
Cavanaugh
received
Miss Anne Sheehan o f 2006 W.
these cold winter nights. The
the sad news o f the death o f her Dooner and Mrs. J. C. Schnoor; com
28th
avenue
entertained
at
a
de
’
radiators will not freeze.
The Sacred Heart Aid society held
,
(St. Philomena’ s Parish).
mittee to visit parishioners, Mrs. F.
lightful Christmas party Dec. 20, mother in^cotland.
The members o f the guard o f
Mr. John Prendergast has gone to Merchant, Mi^. Tom Morgan and its election o f officers at the De
Dodge, Overland or Ford Cars
Those enjoying the occasion were:
Mary Hilburger, Lumina Miller, Mer Chicago where he will visit with his Miss Nellie Brown. The ladies to cember meeting in the home of Mrs. honor to the Blessed Sacrament are
SEE J. M. HAYDEN
cedes Gleason, Marie Carroll, Mollie daughter, firs. Mabel McMinn. Little care fo r the altars fo r the next month 0 . L. Smith. The following were reminded that Friday o f next week,
Connors, Veronica SchnurY, Mary Jack, who has been seriously ill, is are Mrs. Jack Connors, Mrs. J. C. elected to hold office fo r the coming January 2, -will be the first o f the
1650 GLENARM
1555 TREMONT
year: Mesdames W» J. Kirk, presi quarterly first Fridays o f p.erpetual
Schnoor and Mrs. A. Dooner.
Rogers, Marie Rested, Mrs. Earl reported as doing nicely.
MAIN 6670
CHAMPA 3207
The children o f the parish were dent; A. H. Flood, first vice presi exposition and that each 'wjjll have
The L. C. B. A. will entertain for
Smith, Mrs. Jerry McCarthy, Mrs.
the privilege o f serving dunng the
Marion Timbrel and Mrs. George the Sacred Heart orphanage Friday entertained to a Christmas tree by dent; A. Swoboda, second vice presi
afternoon at their club rooms on the ladies o f the Altar society Sunday dent; J .'F . Reardon, third vice pres hours he has chosed.
Kane.
A Requiem High Mass was sung
ident; H. W. Merryweather, fourth
Heston Buchanan, 1736 California, Main street It is requested that afternoon in the parish hall. Each
vice president; Thos. O’Rourke, treas Tuesday fo r Mr. and Mrs. Richard
child
u
rgen
t
was
given
nuts,
candy
every
member
attending
bring
along
a convert to the Church, was re
urer; C. W. Adams, assistant treas Moore, at the request o f J. J. Dooling.
ceived into the fold December 22 by some jams or jelly fo r the orphans. and a little gift. A nice program was
The 7:30 Mass was offered last
New cooking utensils and linens given by the school children, which urer; J. H. Bryar, secretary; Jos.
the Rev. Leo M. Flynn o f the Cathe
Hagus, press and social secretary; Sunday for the Memorial Altar so
was
well
enjoyed.
were
purchased
last
week
fo
r
the
dral.
'
Misses Mary and Frances McFeeldy John Loritz, Joseph Seibert and E. ciety.
While he was attending the Cathe rectory by the Married Ladies’ sodal
returned from Colorado Springs to Donley, directors.
ity.
dral
o
p
e
r
e
^
Monday
evening,
the
1455-87 GLENARM ST.
Christmas spirit prevailed through SALT LAKE CATHEDRAL
spend the holidays with their parents.
(Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo)
automobile o f Father Benedict, 0 .
Phone Main 7775
Miss Jane Wolohan came from out the meeting. Fifty members vol RECTOR MADE MONSIGNOR
The regular meeting o f the Rosary
S.B., pastoT o f the Shrine o f St.
unteered to send Christmas baskets
Res.^ Phone So. 89&1J
Anne was st lien from the com er o f and Altar society was held Monday Denver to spend the holidays with her
to charges o f the Aid. The presi
evening
in
the
parish
hall.
Mrs.
John
brother.
Father
Wolohan
Three priests o f the Salt Lake dio
iventeenth.
Lincoln and
dent, Mrs. Loritz, described each cese have just been named mon
The Cathedral school will reopen
charge and passed out cards giving signors, including the Rev. Duane
1449-51 K A LA M A TH ST.
after the Christmas vacation on the STORY OF M YR A AN D
OBITUARY
full description o f those wishing Hunt, rector o f the Salt Lake Cathe
Tuesday after New Year’s.
Phone Mail! 3658
^
baskets. There was also a Christmas dral, who recently spent some weeks
FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE
A
large
illuminated
Christmas
tree
CHAS. D, O'ROXmKE of 2311 CleveUnd
Res. Phone Main 3250
check sent to each o f the charges, in (ilolorado. Father Hunt has re
place. Remains were sent from Horan A has beep erected on the lawn o f the
besides the regular monthly allow ceived prelatical dignity early, as he
(Continued from Page 4)
Son funeral chapel to Sterlins, Colo., for Cathedral rectory, at Colfax and
ance.
interment.
has been ordained only four years.
waved
her
hands
in
interruption.
Pennsyvania.
MARGARET M. HOLLY o f 117 West 6th
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ «* » 1 1 1 1 1 I I I M * » >avenue.
He is a convert.
Bishop Glass of
Midnight Mass was celebrated at
- Requiem Mass was sung last Fri
“ I pray thee make haste and bring
AN N U AL XM AS PLAY TO Salt Lake is now in Rome, having re
day at St. Joseph's church. Interment Ht. St. Rosa’s home, ushering in Christ
me
tidings
o
f
the
babe.”
Olivet. Arrangements by Geo. F. Hacke mas.
BE GIVEN THIS SUNDAY mained at the Pope’s invitation for
thal.
Seeing her unusual eagerness he
The
Rev.
J,
J.
Donnelly,
pastor
o
f
CATHERINE DAY of ^^S' GaUpago St.
).LongmonL—--Qn Friday evening, A T ST. VIN C E N TS HOME the Holy Year opening.
Requiem Mass was sung Saturday at St. S t Francis de Sales’ church, has an took the little tree and followed Dor
Joseph’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Ar nounced' that work will not begin on cas, They were met by several o f December 12, the Catholic D aughter
A splendid program is planned
rangements by Geo. P. Hackethal.
of America held a social meeting in at the annual Christmas play which
ROCCO LAURITA of 3718 Shoshone S t the new S t Vincent de Paul church the other men and women o f the
777 B R O A D W A Y
Funeral was held Sunday afternoon from in the Washington park district until house, and silently they made their the K. o f C. hall which was’ very en will be given by the boys o f St. Vin
the residence. Interment Mt. Olivet Horan spring. It is thought that if the work
joyable' and largely attended. “ The cent’s home this Sunday afternoon,
A Son service.
way down the Judea road.
Village School o f Pumpkinville Cen Dec. 28, at 3 o’clock in St. Vincent’ s
WILLIAM FORD of PdrtUnd, Ore. Re were started in the winter, too many
The night was calm and a bright ter,” was featured by the m ^ b e r s home.
quiem Mass was sung Saturday morning at delays would result.
St. Elizabeth’ s church. Interment M t Oli
T h f’tnost important event in K. of ness was in the heavens, the like o f and provided no end o f amusement.
The Christmas play will be follow,
v e t Horan A Son service.
An old fashioned social was in order ed by a reception. Assisting the sis.
RAFAELLO ARCHERNO of 8713 Quivas C. circles next week is the formal which no man had seen before, and
and
a
country
store
netted
a
goodly
street. Funeral was held Monday afternoon. reception o f the Fourth Degree at a star unlike the others hung over
ters in recMving will be many who
sum fo r the organization which vrill
Interment M t Olivet. Horan A Son service. the Brown Palace New Year’ s eve
Tk« Beat Vain* for Yoar M oaoj
the spot where Jasson’s stable stood. add to the fund to buy new cas have been friends and benefactors of
BABY JOSEPH LOIARS of 1487 Delaware
St. Vincenflys fo r a great many years.
street. Funeral was held Saturday after ning.
Jos. P. O’ Connell has been appoint Fear filled their hearts and they said socks fo r the Altar boys.
Several o f the younger members of
noon from Horan A Son funeral chapel. In
On Friday evening, December 15, the Aid society will also assist on this
terment Mt. Olivet.
ed a deputy district attorney by to o n r another: "W hat manner of
BABY GUADALUPI PUGA of 8627 KalaFoster Cline.
happening is this?” But Dorcas, now the Catholic Daughters exemplified occasion. Bishop Tihen will speak
math street.
Funeral was held Saturday
Mrs. George Monahan has just re possessed with a new courage, bade the first two d e^ ees o f their order to
The Sisters o f Charity extend s
morning. Interment Mt. O livet Arrange
four candidates: Mrs. Wm. Crippen, cordial invitation to all friends and
ments by Albert Harranzino.
covered from a severe illness.
them
fea^
not
and
follow
on.
They
WILLIAM FRIES of 861 Inca street
Mrs. Hal Goodacre, Mrs. H. Lynch benefactors o f the institution to at
Mrs. Wm. H. Andrew, who has been
Funeral was held Tuesday morning at S t
went with haste and found Mary and and Miss Caroline Sweeney. A t the tend the Christmas play and recep
Joseph’ s church. Interment M t O livet Ar very ill, is reported to be recovering
Joseph watching by a babe that lay close o f the session refreshments tion.
rangements by Geo. P. Hackethal.
nicely.
THOMAS HENRY ANDERSON of TonoThe following are among those who
The
December
meeting
o
f
the
in the manger. Jasson and all that were served and Rev. Fathers Leo
pah, Nev. Requiem Mass was sung Monday
and Gilbert gave short talks. Each will assist on the occasion: Mr. and'
at S t Francis de Sales’ church. Interment Queen o f HeaYen Aid society was held were with him 'dropped to their knees
member o f the 'court received a Mrs. J. K. Mullen' Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mt. Olivdt Direction of Hartford mortuary. in the home o f Mrs. Thomas Russell,
in the entrance and bowed their Christmas present.
ROSA ZANOL of 8417 Lawrence street Dec. 16.
J. O’Fallon, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Several visitors were wel
Requiem Mass was snug Tuesday morning
Saturday afternoon from three to Andrew, Mesdames Jos. Walsh, Ella
heads to the ground, for they be
at Sacred Heart church. Interment M t Oli- comed and more than forty members
iVet Arrangements by Hackethal mortuary. attended. Mrs. Collins was accepted lieved, as it had been written, this four o’clock there was an art exhibit Wilkins^^J. P. Donley, P. V. Carlin,
T h e S ea son ’s
The ex and E u ^ n e McCarthy.
JOSEPH DOHERTY at Fitzsimons hos as a new member. The officers were was. He who was come to redeem the. in St. Joseph’s academy.
pital. Remains were sent to Leadville for
hibit was certainly a pleasant surprise
A
Christmas
dimmer
will
be
served
all
unanimously
re-elected
for
an
world. They felt, but understood not, to those unfamiliar with this depart
interment
the boys o f St. Vincent’ s orphanage
G reetin g s to a ll
MRS. ELIZABETH LUKOR o f 4887 KaU- other year. Mrs. James Rowan and
ment o f the school. Many pieces o f through the efforts o f the ladies of
math. Funeral was held Tuesday from S t Mrs. Mary Nahring were each pre the strange feeling o f joy.
Patrick’ s church.
Ipterment M t Olivet. sented with a spiritual bouquet by
L eft to herself, Myra could not be Italian Renaissance, made by the SL Vincent’s Aid society.
J)
Jas. P. McConaty, director.
m y frie n d s
JACQUES BROS.
pupils under the direction o f Sister
SISTER H. AMALIA KULLMAN at St. the president in recognition and ap content. A strange yearning and im
Sister Al- MOTHER OF NINE
Office nn4 Ynrda, 28 E. 6tk Atro.
Anthony’ s hospital. Requiem Mass was sung preciation o f their work and efforta patience filled her, and her whole Alvera, were presented.
at hospital chapel Tuesday. Interment M t for the society.
an d cu stom ers
Mrs. William Zim being seemed on fire as^with fever. vera deserves congratulations on the
Tolephono Sonth 73
CHILDREN IS DEAD
Olivet. Jas. P. McConaty, director.
result o f her efforts.
mer
read
a
paper
giving
a
brief
out
MRS. MARGAR9T A. McMAHON of 8824
Mrs. Helen Carey, mother o f nine
Reaching for the little roll o f scrip
Monday evening the Knights of
Federal boulevard. Requiem Mess was sung line o f the social Welfare work in
children and wife o f Edward R.
PHOMX CHAUPA S lii
Wednesday at St. Catherine’ s chujrch. In each o f the European countries. Mrs. tures, that always she kept near her, Columbus will have a Christmas tree
Carey, sales manager o f the Joseph
terment H t Olivet vault.
C. D . O ’B rie n , M g r;
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
Joseph Emerson Smith chose Old eagerly she sought again fo r the for the Catholic children o f Long P. Dunn Shoe and Leather comiiany,
mont
and
vicinity
in
Armory
hall.
Mexico as the scene o f her Christmas words, “ And a child shall be bom ,
died
o
f
heart
disease
at
9:20
o’clock
UNDERTAKER
story. The dolls which the members and He shall be called the Son o f There will be a program o f Christ last night at. Mercy hospital, follow
Death and Funeral NoticeA
AT THS BBSIDSMOS
mas carols, Santa Claus and, plenty
dressed fo r the little girls at the or
HDBTDABY
By the Olinger Mortuary
God.” Had it come to pass? “ Glory o f gifts for the little ones. The ing an illness o f twenty days. Mrs.
phanage
were
on
display
during
the
Carey, whose maiden name was Hel
1242 ACOMA STREET
to God on high,” she repeated to her Knights are prepared to treat three
afternoon.
en Glendenning, was bom in Denver
FELIX J. ROZMIAREK o f 1810 Emporia
hundred children.
self,
as
she
read.
A
new
feeling
was
street. Funeral was held Saturday from S t
in 1881. She has lived here ever
The
Misses
Georgia
Griffin,
Vir
James’ church. Interment Fairmount
mthin her, and she felt a desire as ginia Lee and Louise Burdick, pupils since. She was married Feb. 14,
PETER SCHAFFER o f 4669 Quitman S t PUEBLO CHILDREN TO
i f to arise. Wonder and astonishment o f St. A 's e p h ’s academy will spend 1905. Mrs. Carey was a member of
Funeral was held Sunday. Interment M t
GIVE PLAY SUND AY
Olivet.
possessed her. For the little feet that the cA fctm as holidays in Fort Col St. Philomena’s church. Besides her
EST. 1898
JOSEPH SAVECKE at Fitzsimons hosimmediate family she is survived by
pitaL Funeral was held Tuesday from hos
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo. had been numb and chill were ting lins visiting Miss Griffin’s sister.
The Misses Dorothy and Marian one sister, Mrs. E. G. Condon o f Oak
^ 1 8 17TH ST.
pital chapel. Interment M t Olivet.
— Next Sunday afternoon the chil ling with life. The painful, disjoint
Donovan,
students at Colorado uni land, C alif.; two brothers, Donald
___that
____had been so weary
__
dren’s Christmas party will be held, ed back
OPEN EVENINGS
and versity, returned to Longmont Fri Glendenning o f Boulder and Ralph
3148 Walaat
P k C k It7 »-W !
MINING PIONEER DIES
«e ie s s , waV b e n d h i" w ith "s tr 'e n ^ ' day to spend the holidays with their o f Denver.
Michael McGovern, early day mining man
There willj
^
®
and one of the first to explore the rich San Holy Childhood league.
Myra raised her eyes aud hands parents.
Juan territory, died Sunday at the home of also be distribution o f Sunday school
his brother, 'Thomas McGovern, 608 East prizss and gifts.
|to heaven, fo r now she knew that
Nineteenth avenue. He was 80 years old
Christmas
this
year
is
unusually
God had been mindful o f a cripple.
and had lived in Denver ^ r t y yeara.
York 4616
York 4614
Although bom in Irelapdil Mr. McGovern festive in SL Francis’ . The church,' Stretching herself like a young and
PIANO TUNING, ragolatiag, roieiag, rocame to America at an early age and reached beautiful in its new colors o f cream
a H. WATKINS, INCOKPORATED
pairing; 81 yaara’ axparienaa; all work gaarColorado fifty-five years ago, when Indians and grey, gold, old rose, and its growing babe, she sprang to her feet
“ Battor Hm m *”
antaed.
E. A. Howas, formerly with BaUwla
and pioneers roamed the hills. He worked
in exultation and calling to the
Piuo Company. 411 Booth Pona.. Pkaaa
for the old Kansas Pacific railroad and later green and red Christmas decorations,
N E W LO Y O LA PA R ISH .
AMBULANCE
A fine co n d itio n e d h om e o f 6 room ^ Sooth 117*.
for the Sfanta Fe. and did considerable pros its own choir rendering the High others in the house, displayed the
sun p orch , sle e p in g p orch , fro n t drive
pecting through the Sap Joan and other Mass and other inspiring music, all workings o f God before them.
MARCEL and bob curl, 7le; yonr.haaia,
SERVICE
2*car g a ra g e . Sm all dow n paym ent ana
early mining districts.
11. 2786 York. Phono York 1I18-W,
m o d e ra te p a ym en ts each m on th .n
Great was the excitement in the
He died after a week’ s illness from pneu make it a memorable occasion.
COMPANY
A t the last meeting o f the Blessed house o f Jasson when upon his re
monia. He leaves a' wife, Elisabeth, -and
BAGGAGE, axprett and light mavlng. Gall
ST. DOM INIC’S PARISH.
his brother, Thomas, and several nephews Virgin sodality the following officers
7—
A lm o st n ew
b u n g a lo w
that w ill Champa 808 or Gallop 4000-W. Tom HoPrompt imd Carofal
turn
she
that
had
been
weak
ran
out
and nieces. The funeral was held Wednes were elected:
Marian Boedecker,
se th e m o st exa ctin g.
fu ,e Elroy’a Szpraaa, atand OiRfaz and Logaa.
day morning at 0 :80 o’clock from the Cathe
Colorado Springs.— Two nurses. plea
P a y dow n w h a t you can, balance n a e Raaidanee, 8921 Tallejo.
He bowed his head
Goorteotu
dral, with interment at Mount Olivet, under president; Irene Schwartz, vice pres to greet him.
Misses
Thelma
Sells
and
Miss
Gladys
ren t.
_____
the direction of the McGovern mortuary.
ident; Catherine Merchant, secretary; on her shoulder and wept. “ Truly, I
WOMAN wants work for foor honrs, one#
Lenzy, o f the junior and senior
Day or Niidtt
ST. PH ILO M E N A ’S PARISH.
Georgiana Guidel, treasurer. The am unworthy that this should hap
or twice a week. Washing preferred. Ab m
classes, who are in training at St.
S
e
v
e
n
-ro
o
m
h
ouse
and
ga
ra
ge.
M
od
U.
Hqman, 1788 Galena SL, Anrora.
sodality will give a social on January pen unto me,” and he beat his breast
Baot AmbnUacM in tho Waot
Francis’ hospital, were baptized Sun era te p r ice and terms.
Mrs. Margaret Carr Snyder, who
15.
MISSOURI priest wanti hoosekeeper. Ad
died at her ho,me, 1574 Pennsylvania,
day afternoon in the hospital chapel.
qT ttrancis d e sa l e s .
dress Box W, care of Register.
,
Bernard Sullivan, aged 19, was and breathed a prayer.
Tuesday, and will be buried from the bkptized by Father Gillick last Sat
"Thou shalt see with thine own They received their first Holy Com hrfc‘r - r h 'S m r » n " p p e a l^ t ^ o ^ r o u "
MONUMENTS
LADY WANTS washing and ironing or
Cathedral Friday morning, came to
munion at the midnight Mass, Christ
urday.
eyes this very night, my little dove,” mas.
housecieaning; *8.00 per day and carfara.
Denver over the plains by oxen team
South 74IS-W.
said Jasson, when the excitement had
T w o 6?ro?m ® bu^ n ga°IV ^ N Jw L o y o la
from St. Joseph, Mo., before the days
Corpus Christ! school held its
LADY wants washing and ironing or
o f the railroads. She was the widow
passed and he had answered fo r the Christmas
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